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Welcome to the LIDCTA Extension, The Long Island Dressage and Combined Training Association’s member newsletter.
The LIDCTA Extension will be published monthly to keep our members informed of all important club information regarding dressage events and happenings in and around Long Island. If you have information you would like to share
with other members, please contact LIDCTA secretary Doreen Rose at least one month prior to publication.

LIDCTA Welcomes New Board Members for 2016-2017
Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537
email: mmulcahy@optonline.net
LIDCTA’s new president Mary Mulcahy brings with her years of experience as past president of the
North Fork Audubon Society. During her tenure, NFAS increased their membership, adopted a county
park establishing a Nature Center and preserved 500 acres on Long Island Sound where among other
events, trail rides are hosted every year. Mary is bringing this same energy to LIDCTA. She has been
pursuing dressage on her Lusitanos, having received her USDF Bronze Medal last year on her youngest horse, Alcetas. “I’m very excited to be part of the continuing story of the USDF’s second oldest
GMO. 2016 is going to be a great year for LIDCTA! I hope you’ll join us for the ride!”

Mona Corrente, Vice President
phone: 631-300-6985
email: oystermoon@hotmail.com
Mona Corrente and her horse “Victor” (November’s Oyster Moon) have been members of LIDCTA
since 2007. They love to compete and understand the importance of a GMO that not only brings its
members rated shows but also clinics and events where members can learn and have fun. They are
looking forward to serving the members of LIDCTA in the up and coming years by helping to build a
strong, diverse dressage community on Long Island.

Linda Erick, Treasurer
phone: 631-220-6670
email: mouzie@optonline.net
Linda Erick is a born and bred Long Islander, having been active in the local horse show scene since
the age of 10, riding western, hunters and eventing before finally settling on dressage. She has been
a LIDCTA member since 1979. Throughout that time she has competed in Introductory through Second Level in both schooling and USDF recognized competitions both locally and out of state. She
has ridden her Welsh Pony cross Dublin for the last ten of those years. She was an Administrative
Assistant before entering the police academy and becoming a Riverhead Town Police Officer, having
recently retired after twenty years of civil service. Keeping dressage alive on Long Island is very important to Linda. Understanding the high cost of combining showing and traveling, she feels "keeping
it local" for our sport should be a priority.

Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400
email: peliroja23@aol.com
Doreen Rose has been an active competitor in dressage for the past four years. She competes on her welsh cob mare Talywern Fair Rose (Flora). Throughout that time, she has
shown Flora at numerous schooling and USDF recognized shows in Long Island, New Jersey
and Connecticut. She works for the Locust Valley Central School District as a high school
Spanish and Italian teacher. She is enthusiastic to support her fellow Long Island competitors
by fostering an open line of communication between the LIDCTA board and its members.

LIDCTA PARTICIPATES IN TRIPLE CROWN NUTRITION’S PARTNER’S PROGRAM
LIDCTA has become a member of Triple Crown Nutrition’s Partner’s
Program. The Partner’s Program is one way Triple Crown gives back
to the horse industry by supporting equine events, programs and activities. LIDCTA members are asked to clip off and save the proofs of
purchase from their Triple Crown feed bags and hand them in to a
board member at one of our general meetings (see dates listed below).
Once those labels are given to your LIDCTA board member, they
will be sent in to Triple Crown who will then credit LIDCTA’s group
account to make funds available for use at future club events. What a great way to contribute towards helping LIDCTA reach its goals so we can bring you more of the events that
you’d like to participate in on Long Island! Please contact LIDCTA Treasurer Linda Erick
if you would like to contribute labels. If you are unable to attend a general meeting, she can
arrange for the labels to be picked up at your barn.

accepts the following
product labels:
TC Lite
Low Starch
Senior
Growth
Complete
Total Lifetime Care
Training or 30% supplements
TC Chopped Grass Forage
Chopped Alfalfa Forage Blend
Alfa-Lox Forage
Safe Starch Forage

2016 LIDCTA SHOWS TO BE HELD AT OLD FIELD SHOWGROUNDS
LIDCTA will be sponsoring four days of USEF/USDF recognized competitions for the 2016 show season. All will be
held at the historic Old Field Showgrounds in Stony Brook, New York. Old Field Farm has a long equestrian tradition
on Long Island and we are proud that LIDCTA can contribute to its revival and restoration efforts by holding our
shows there. We also plan to host a schooling show at Old Field at some point during the summer. We are still finalizing this date but will send all members notification as soon as we have it confirmed. Judges names TBA. We look forward to seeing all of you at this year’s shows!

2016 LIDCTA COMMITTEE SPOTS AVAILABLE
Would you like to get more involved with LIDCTA? Committees
for the 2016 show season are now being formed. What a great
chance to help support your local GMO! Following is a list of
committees that currently need members. At least two members
are required for each committee. If you are interested in joining
one of these committees, please contact LIDCTA President Mary
Mulcahy.







Membership
Public Relations & Publicity
Education
Records & Awards
Dressage Shows
Combined Training Shows
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2016 LIDCTA General Membership Meetings
LIDCTA is currently looking for an accountant that would be willing to donate or work
for us at a discounted rate. If any members
know of a CPA who is not a member of
LIDCTA who would be interested in supporting our organization, please contact LIDCTA
Treasurer Linda Erick.

Monday, January 25, 2016
Monday, April 11, 2016
Monday, July 11, 2016
Monday, October 17, 2016
The January 25th meeting will be held at the
Riverhead Free Library at 330 Court Street in
Riverhead from 7:00-8:30 pm.
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President’s Message
Dear LIDCTA members,
Welcome to the LIDCTA EXTENSION! We want to
keep you informed on what is going on in dressage on
Long Island and beyond. 2016 is going to be a great
year for dressage on Long island. LIDCTA is hosting
four recognized shows this summer at Old Field Farm.
Besides the shows, we are also planning clinics and
other educational seminars which we will announce in
the future. Our first education program, the FITNESS
FOR RIDERS exercise program with instructor Regina
Galoppi-Benfante, has been a major success. Because
of demand, a second class will be held on February
6th, same time and same place.
LIDCTA exists for its’ members. We want your
participation. If you have a suggestion for a clinician or
event please feel free to contact us. Our email addresses are on the LIDCTA website. If you’d like to be more
involved with the club, there are two positions still
available on the Board and some committees spots
still need to be filled.
Winter is the perfect time of year to become more
involved with your dressage club. Let’s face it, most of
us can’t go to Florida for the winter and many of us do
not have access to indoor arenas. We ride at the whim
of the weather. But we can still get our dressage fix by
participating in one of LIDCTA’S events, attending a
seminar or volunteering. So come join us! I hope to
hear from you!

President

Mary Mulcahy

2016 SHOW DATES
Mark your calendars with these important show dates for 2016! Keep
checking the LIDCTA website for
other shows and events in neighboring states. We will keep the calendar updated for all of you!
LIDCTA Rated Shows at Old Field Showgrounds
June 4th and 5th, July 30thand 31st

* We have decided to cancel our LIDCTA schooling show in order to better focus our efforts on
our four rated shows this year.
IHA Dressage Schooling Shows at Happy Go
Lucky Farms
June 12th, July 10th and September 18th
Rain date: October 2nd
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Shows at Sound
Lane Dressage
July 17th and September 11th

Fix-A-Test Clinic May 22nd
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Horse Trials at
Caumsett State Park
May 21st and October 8th
Reminder to all members!
Please make sure you renew your LIDCTA
membership by March 1st in order to remain a current active member. As per LIDCTA Bylaws, if you
renew after March 1st, you will be considered a new
member of LIDCTA and will have no voting rights
for three months. Membership forms are available
on the LIDCTA website.

The 2015 LIDCTA Year End Awards winners were honored at an awards dinner held at Giorgio’s Caterers in Baiting Hollow on December 27th. LIDCTA members enjoyed Giorgio’s exquisite food and drinks while catching up with
each other on the events of the past year. Linda Erick did an outstanding job putting together equine themed raffle
baskets for LIDCTA members to purchase a chance to win. Various companies within the horse industry generously
donated items for the baskets and some of our local Long Island equine professionals provided their services for free to
raffle winners. All raffle proceeds went towards supporting future LIDCTA events. All LIDCTA year end awards winners were acknowledged and presented with their awards throughout the evening’s dinner. Prizes included beautiful
ribbons, trophies, halters, LIDCTA logo saddle pads, and LIDCTA logo shirts. A beautifully decorated cake with the
LIDCTA logo on it was enjoyed following the evening's meal. The cake was designed by graphic artist Beth Spielman of
Nexus Promotions. It was an enjoyable way for everyone to finish out the 2015 show season! The following LIDCTA
year-end awards were recognized at the awards dinner:

HORSE OF THE YEAR AWARDS - RECOGNIZED SHOW DIVISION
Introductory Level
Junior Champion - Catherine Kwasnik and Harley 65.610%
Training Level
Adult Amateur Champion - Renee Kazel and Xander K 69.773%
Adult Amateur Reserve Champion - Mona Corrente and November’s Oyster Moon 64.690%
Adult Amateur Third Place - Paula Mecagni and Tsar Czar 63.817%
Open Champion - Joanna Gray-Randle and Royal Tourmalet SPF 77.251%
First Level
Junior Champion - Emma Davern and Llawen Carreg 63.363%
Adult Amateur Champion - Paula Mecagni and Tsar Czar 63.569%
Adult Amateur Reserve Champion - Doreen Rose and Talywern Fair Rose 62.330%
Adult Amateur Third Place - Mary Cutler and Riverdance 60.809%
Third Level
Open Champion - Erin Bleakney and Overture 67.379%
Prix St. Georges
Open Champion - Alice Peterson and Righteous 65.044%
Intermediate
Open Champion - Marie Banks and Too Much 63.026%
Reserve Champion - Alice Peterson and Righteous 62.346%
Other Categories
First Level Musical Freestyle Adult Amateur Champion - Linda Erick and Dublin 67.372%
FEI Musical Freestyle Adult Amateur Champion - Megan Zureck and Seydlitz H 65.142%
Materiale Open Champion - Joanna Gray-Randle and Royal Tourmalet SPF 81.350%
Combined Training Beginner Novice Champion - Monique Gaylor and Story of a Ghost FIRST

HORSE OF THE YEAR AWARDS - SCHOOLING SHOW DIVISION
Introductory Level
Adult Amateur Champion - Bernadette Craig and Prince 67.785%
Training Level
Junior Champion - Samantha Andriola and Cloud 65.702%
Adult Amateur Champion - Renee Kazel and Xander K 68.059%
First Level
Adult Amateur Champion - Doreen Rose and Talywern Fair Rose 64.882%
Third Level
Open Champion - Erin Bleakney and Overture 63.878%
Combined Training
Pre-Novice Champion - Megan Wallace and Coalition FIRST

YEAR END SPECIALTY AWARDS
LIDCTA High Score Recognized Show Series - Joanna Gray-Randle and Royal Tourmalet SPF 76.124%
LIDCTA High Score Schooling Show Series - Bernadette Craig and Prince 67.875%
Overall High Score Junior - Samantha Andriola and Cloud 70.682%
Overall High Score Adult Amateur - Bernadette Craig and Prince 74.375%
Overall High Score Open - Joanna Gray-Randle and Royal Tourmalet SPF 80.769%
High Score Freestyle (Training to Second Level) - Mona Corrente and November’s Oyster Moon 66.000%
Trainer Award (Intro to 4th Level) - Raul de Leon 65.357%
Trainer Award (FEI) - Joanna Gray-Randle 64.284%
Grand Tour Award - Doreen Rose and Talywern Fair Rose 63.212%
Silver Bit Award - Joanna Gray-Randle and Royal Tourmalet SPF 76.124%
Silver Stirrup Award - Bernadette Craig and Prince 67.875%
Vintage Heart Award - Paula Mecagni and Tsar Czar 65.447%
OTTB Award - Bernadette Craig and Prince 72.063%
Beginner Rider Award Junior - Samantha Andriola and Cloud 69.407%
Beginner Rider Award Adult Amateur - Bernadette Craig and Prince 72.063%
Combined Training Series Award - Monique Gaylor and Story of a Ghost 40.072%
Combined Training Trainer Award - Christina Tabacco-Weber 40.072%
Combined Training Silver Bit - Monique Gaylor and Story of a Ghost 40.072%
Silver Ribbon Special Award - Sister Barbara Margulies and Ma Hoss
Volunteer of the Year Award - Linda Erick

DRESSAGE RIDER CERTIFICATES
Introductory Level: Bernadette Craig and Prince
Training Level: Samantha Andriola and Cloud
First Level: Emma Davern and Llawen Carreg, Doreen Rose and Talywern Fair Rose, Mary Cutler and Riverdance
Third Level: Erin Bleakney and Overture

LIDCTA hosts first Fitness For Riders class at Maximus Fitness
LIDCTA hosted the first of a series of three
Fitness For Riders classes on Saturday, January 16th at Maximus Fitness in Riverhead,
New York. The class was taught by local
dressage trainer and certified personal
trainer Regina Galoppi-Benfante. It was a
successful event and riders from several
different disciplines and varying levels of
fitness attended.

Fitness For Riders—Round 2!
Saturday, February 6, 2016
at Maximus Fitness
126 East Main Street, Riverhead
(located next to the Suffolk Theatre)
$25 for LIDCTA Members / $30 for non-members

Through Fitness For Riders, Regina’s goal is to help riders develop into more balanced, strong riders, enabling us to more effectively help our equine partners. During the hour long class, participants learned various exercises aimed at creating stronger, straighter, and more symmetrical bodies. Participants worked on
flexibility and stretching specific for equestrians. We started with stretching exercises while standing and
then while on the ground to warm our bodies up. Then we did a series of strength exercises using exercise
balls and exercise bands for resistance. The class ended with everyone’s favorite form of torture… planks!
Due to the popularity of the event, LIDCTA plans to host two more Fitness For Riders classes. The next
class will be held Saturday, February 6th at 3 pm at Maximus Fitness. Please contact Regina directly if you
are interested in attending either of the remaining two classes. Regina can be reached at 631-495-0545.
These classes fill up quickly so make sure you register right away!

USEF ANNOUNCES RULE CHANGE FOR DR122.5b-e
From the USEF Communica ons Department
Lexington, KY—Please take note of the rule changes eﬀec ve February 1, 2016
for Dressage Test error calcula on (DR122.5b‐e). These changes were made in
order to keep USEF rules consistent with the FEI rules for Dressage Test error
calcula ons.
USDF Introductory Level tests and USEF Training Level through Fourth Level tests
In na onal tests, every “error of the course” whether the bell is sounded or not,
must be penalized, except as noted under DR122.5a:
 the first me by 2 points;
 the second me by 4 points;
 the third me the compe tor is eliminated. However, at the discre on of the judge, the rider may con nue

to finish the test. If the compe tor’s con nued presence in the ring is about to interfere with the start of the
next scheduled ride, then the judge must excuse him/her from the ring.
USEF and FEI Young Horse tests, and FEI Children, Pony Rider and Junior Tests
For these tests, the deduc on for an error shall be:
 First error: ‐0.5% (1/2 percentage point) from total score received
 Second error: ‐1.0% (one percentage point) from total score received
 Third error: Elimina on

FEI Young Rider through Grand Prix Tests
In FEI tests (except FEI Children, Pony, Junior and Young Horse Tests), every “error of the course” whether the
bell is sounded or not, must be penalized, except as noted under DR122.5a:


the first me by 2 percentage points from the total score received



the second me by elimina on; However, at the discre on of the judge, the
rider may con nue to finish the test. If the compe tor’s con nued presence in
the ring is about to interfere with the start of the next scheduled ride, then
the judge must excuse him or her from the ring.

Rider Tests
For Rider Tests, the deduc on for an error shall be:


First error: Total Score reduced by 0.5 points



Second error: Total Score reduced by 1.0 points



Third error: Elimina on

If you have ques ons regarding DR122.5b‐e, please contact Hannah Niebielski, Director of Dressage, Na onal
Programs at hniebielski@usef.org. Please refer to DR122.5b‐e, Execu on and Judging of Tests, of the USEF Dres‐
sage Rules for this rule in its en rety on February 1, 2016.

LIDCTA BOARD MEMBERS
Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537
email: mmulcahy@optonline.net
Mona Corrente, Vice President
phone: 631-300-6985
email: oystermoon@hotmail.com
Linda Erick, Treasurer
phone: 631-220-6670
email: mouzie@optonline.net
Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400
email: peliroja23@aol.com
If you have information you would like to
share with other members, please contact
LIDCTA secretary Doreen Rose at least one
month prior to publication.

Congratulations to the following LIDCTA members who were recognized at this year’s Connecticut Dressage Association’s Year End
Awards Luncheon held on January 9th in Waterbury, Connecticut.
The following awards were presented as part of CDA’s 2015 recognized show division:

Training Level Open Champion
Joanna Gray‐Randle and Royal Tourmalet SPF
Training Level Adult Amateur Reserve Champion
Mona Corrente and November’s Oyster Moon
First Level Adult Amateur Third Place
Doreen Rose and Talywern Fair Rose
FEI Adult Amateur Reserve Champion
Megan Zureck and Seydlitz H
Training Level Freestyle Adult Amateur Champion
Mona Corrente and November’s Oyster Moon
First Level Freestyle Adult Amateur Champion
Linda Erick and Dublin
FEI Freestyle Adult Amateur Champion
Megan Zureck and Seydlitz H
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President’s Message
Dear LIDCTA members,
It’s beginning to feel like spring! The grackles have returned and the ospreys are right around the corner. It’s time to
think about getting in shape for the upcoming show season. The
third installment of our Fitness For Riders classes is happening
on March 19th at Maximus Fitness in Riverhead. Space is limited so be sign up as soon as you can.
April 1st is our Paint Nite Party to be held at Baiting Hollow Farm and Vineyard. Come eat, drink, socialize and walk
away with your very own interpretation of Edgar Degas’ Horses
in a Meadow. Tickets for the event are $45. A cash bar and tasty
treats will be available. All food and beverage proceeds bene it
the Baiting Hollow Farm Vineyard and Horse Rescue. The event
will be from 6:30 to 9:00 pm. Please be prompt or there will be
no time for you to complete your masterpiece.
Our next General Membership Meeting will be held on
April 11th at the Riverhead Free Library. After club business we
will be awarding an Honorary Membership to trainer Raul de
Leon for his long time support of dressage on Long Island. If you
are involved with dressage on Long Island you would be hard
pressed not to have met or seen Raul at our local shows or clinics. His impact is far reaching and we would like to honor him
for his service to our sport. I hope you will join us in this effort
at our general meeting.
As you can see we’ve hit the ground running! We want to
engage our members. We want you to be excited about your
club. Dressage is hard! It’s challenging! But sometimes we forget, it can also be FUN! So join us as we build a thriving and fun
dressage club here on Long Island. Keep checking our calendar
at lidcta.com for future meetings, clinics and events. Hope to see
you soon!
President

Mary Mulcahy

LIDCTA

GENERAL

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Monday, April 11th
Our next General Membership Meeting will be held once again at the
Riverhead Free Library at 330 Court
Street in Riverhead from 6:30-8:30 pm.
We will be discussing important club business and then awarding Raul de Leon an
Honorary Membership for his many dedicated years of service in furthering the
sport of dressage on Long Island. We
look forward to seeing all of you there!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Region 8
Regional Spring Meeting
Sunday, April 17th at 11:30 am at the
Publick House in Starbridge, MA
This meeting will include subcommittee reports on fundraising and discussion on a
possible off-year adult clinic for the region.

Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director
region8dir@usdf.org
www.usdfregion8.org

UPCOMING LIDCTA EVENTS

LIDCTA TO HOST PAINT NITE PARTY WITH AN EQUESTRIAN THEME
LIDCTA is excited to present to its
members an equestrian themed Paint
Nite Party in the beginning of April!
The event will be held at Bai ng Hollow Horse Farm Vineyard and Horse
Rescue. Our pain ng of the evening
will be a varia on of the Edgar Degas
pain ng “Horses in a Meadow” but
will be altered to reflect a vineyard in the background instead of an
open field. Everyone will take home their own masterpiece at the
end of the evening!

LIDCTA

PAINT NITE PARTY

There will be a cash bar with wine, sangria, soda, water and
finger foods (Merlot Meatball Sliders, BBQ Sliders, Hot Ar choke/
Spinach Dip) and a wide variety of cheese pla ers. All proceeds
from the food and beverage sales will benefit the Bai ng Hollow
Vineyard and Horse Rescue.
If you would like to join us for Paint Nite, please contact Linda
Erick at lidcta@optonline.net or via Facebook to reserve your spot
for the evening. Payment in full must be received prior to the event
and there will be no refunds for cancella ons.
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Friday, April 1st from
6:30 to 9:00 pm
at Baiting Hollow Farm
Vineyard and Horse Rescue
2114 Sound Avenue,
Baiting Hollow, NY
$45.00 per person
For more information on the event,
please visit our website
www.LIDCTA.com

Come join us for our third

Fitness For Riders

class

on physical fitness for equestrians!

Through Fitness Through Riders we can develop into
balanced, strong, so and eﬀec ve riders! In our last
class of the series, par cipants will be working once
again on core and the back from the first two classes,
but this me we will also be focusing on our legs, improving our strength, balance and symmetry. The exercises in this class will also work on flexibility and greater
range of mo on. All levels of fitness are welcome in the
For further information or to reserve your class as modifica ons can easily be made to all exercises.
spot, contact Regina Galoppi-Benfante at Our Fitness For Riders classes are open to riders of all
631-495-0545 or message her on Facebook. equestrian disciplines.
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From the USEF Communica ons Department

THE ESSENTIAL TOM NOONE CLINIC
April 30th—May 1st at Mistover in Pawling, NY
Tom Noone will be teaching an upcoming clinic to benefit The Dressage
Foundation at Mistover in Pawling, New York. Tom is noted for his depth
of knowledge, having trained more than 15 horses to Grand Prix from beginning to end encompassing a variety of breeds. He is a USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold Medalist and has represented the USA abroad on three separate occasions, including the 2001 World Cup in Aarhus, Denmark.
If you are interested in finding out more information on this clinic,
contact Jane Fucinaro, Administrative Assistant with The Dressage Foundation
at 402.434.8585 or visit the following link:
http://www.cvda.org/assets/files/forms/2016/Tom-Noone-Clinic-TDF.pdf

New USDF App Now Available

Tom Noone and
Fred Astair in 2008

The United States Dressage Federa on
has amended its General Rules to add Rule 845

USDF has launched a new app
"USDF: Your Dressage Connection"
This Rule requires compe tors at USEF‐licensed events to have
for free download in the app stores.
________________________________ documenta on of the following vaccines:

The free USDF app provides access to USDF media and publications, and features stream and social
media components. In addition to the
digital editions of USDF Connection,
USDF Member Guide, and the Online
Stallion Guide, this app will also feature new online-only content, as well
as streaming and dynamic content
connected through the USDF website
and social media channels. USDF
members will have full access to all
content and features of the app, with
the exception of retail titles.

1. Equine Influenza Virus (EIV)
2. Equine Herpesvirus (EHV)

If these vaccina ons are administered by a veterinarian, the documenta ons must show the name of the horse vaccinated, the name
of the vaccine and the date of the vaccine administra on. If these
vaccina ons are administered by a non-veterinarian, the documentaon must show a receipt of the vaccina on purchase, signed by the
owner or agent with care, custody and control of the horse, the
name, serial number and expira on date of the vaccine and the date
of the vaccine administra on. The vaccines must have been administered within six months prior to entering the show grounds or stables.
Failure to provide the requisite documenta on can lead to expulsion
This is just another way that USDF from the show grounds or stables.

is your connection to the American
dressage community. Take ad- IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU KEEP ALL EIV AND EHV VACCINA‐
vantage of this new member benefit
TION RECORDS, ALONG WITH ALL COGGINS TESTS, WITH YOU
today!
WHENEVER YOU TRAVEL WITH YOUR HORSE.
To view tutorial videos on how the app
works on different platforms or to download the app, visit: http://www.usdf.org.

To view a copy of Revised Rule 845, go to The Osborn Law Group’s webpage:

http://theosbornlawgroup.com/equine-law-news.html

LIDCTA would like to extend its deepest
sympathies to two of our members who lost their
beloved horses within the past few months.
Ingrid Taﬀ lost her beau ful big boy
Overture (known aﬀec onately to all
who loved him as Obie) this past January.
Ingrid had imported Obie from Holland
and he was most recently shown at Third
Level by Erin Bleakney. The pair were the
2015 LIDCTA Third Level Open Champions and had competed in the Region 8 Championships.
On another sad note, Sister Barbara
Marguiles also lost her horse Ma Hoss a few
weeks back due to colic. Sister Barbara and
Ma Hoss were LIDCTA’s 2014 Training Level
Reserve Champions and this past year’s Silver Ribbon Special Award winners.

Wendy Williams Book
Signing and Discussion

THE HORSE
“One of 2015’s Best Non-Fiction Books”
The Wall Street Journal

Saturday, March 19, 2016 at 2:00 pm
at the Hampton Library
2478 Main Street
Bridgehampton, NY

We will miss seeing both of
Mark your calendars for the 2016 show season!
these special horses at this
year’s shows. We will remem‐
LIDCTA Rated Shows at
ber each one of them fondly.
Old Field Showgrounds

June 4th and 5th, July 30th and 31st

LIDCTA BOARD MEMBERS
Mary Mulcahy, President

June 12th, July 10th and

phone: 516-318-5537

September 18th

email: mmulcahy@optonline.net
Mona Corrente, Vice President
phone: 631-300-6985

Linda Erick, Treasurer
email: mouzie@optonline.net
Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400
email: peliroja23@aol.com

Rain date: October 2nd
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling
Shows at Sound Lane Dressage

email: oystermoon@hotmail.com

phone: 631-220-6670

IHA Dressage Schooling Shows at
Happy Go Lucky Farms

July 17th and September 11th
If you have information you would
like to share with other members,
please contact LIDCTA secretary
Doreen Rose at least one month
prior to publication.

Fix-A-Test Clinic May 22nd
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Horse
Trials at Caumsett State Park
May 21st and October 8th
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Dear LIDA members,

President’s Message

April showers are upon us already! Hopefully it won’t rain the night of our General Meeting on April 11th
when we will honor longtime Long Island dressage trainer Raul de Leon. It’s going to be a fun night so don’t miss it!
I’m sure you’ve all been anxious for the results of the vote to change the name of our club to reflect the majority interest in dressage. It was a landslide 19-1 IN FAVOR! If you did not receive a ballot it was because you had not
renewed your membership in time to be eligible to vote as stated in the By-Laws.
In light of the election results, I would like to welcome you to LIDA, the Long Island Dressage Association.
We will also be doing a logo change along with the name change. If you’re interested in seeing the possible new logo,
some examples will be presented at the General Meeting for consideration. Next month’s newsletter will reflect the
name change as well.
The General Meeting is not the only LIDA event planned for April. The Paint Nite on April 1st was a resounding success! Great fun was had by all and we each took home a masterpiece at the end of the night.
On April 17th LIDA will host its’ first clinic of 2016 with Sarah Geike at Blue Ribbon Farm in Calverton.
Sarah Geike is a USEF (S) Dressage Judge, as well as a USDF FEI (C) Dressage Judge. Sarah is also a faculty member
and examiner for the USDF Instructor Education Program. She teaches and trains full time at Cloverlea Farm in Columbia, Connecticut. LIDA is very excited that she’s coming to Long Island! Spots are filling up. If you’re interested
in attending the clinic, please go to LIDCTA.com for further information and clinic application. Please note that our
website will remain LIDCTA.com.
Recently we’ve had a lot of interest and questions about Western Dressage. We are organizing an educational
meeting to discuss possible clinics and shows for Western Dressage enthusiasts. If you are interested or know someone who is, please attend the meeting. Date TBA. We need input from the western community on how we can best
accomplish this goal.
That’s it for April! Hope to see you at one of our events soon. Happy Spring!
President

Mary Mulcahy

LIDA GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING MONDAY, APRIL 11th
LIDA’s second General Membership Meeting for 2016 will be held on Monday, April 11th from 6:308:30 pm at the Riverhead Free Library at 330 Court Street in Riverhead. We will be discussing important
club business and then awarding Raul de Leon an Honorary Membership for his many dedicated years
of service in furthering the sport of dressage on Long Island. We look forward to seeing all of you there!
Please be advised that the entrance to the Riverhead Free Library is off of Osborn Avenue if you have not
been to the library before.
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for our four rated dressage shows this summer at Old Field Showgrounds! Our 2016 rated shows are June 4th and 5th and July 30th and 31st. We hope to see you all there!

LIDA AWARDS

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP
TO TRAINER

RAUL DE LEON
If you are involved with dressage on Long Island you would be hard pressed not
to have seen or met Raul de Leon at local shows or clinics. Raul has spent 49
years sharing his knowledge and expertise in the sport of dressage with his Long
Island students. He is well-known and respected for applying classical principles
to all disciplines and has produced generations of talented riders for our sport.
Raul moved to the United States from Cuba in the 1960s. He is a former Cuban
junior jumping champion. He furthered his career in the United States by working closely with former United States Equestrian Team coach Bertalan de
Nemethy. From 1984 to 1990, Raul and longtime former student Tad Coffin, an
Olympic three day eventing gold medalist, served as co-directors of the Westmoreland Davis Equestrian Institute at Morven Park in Leesburg, Virginia.
When his contract ended with Morven Park, he returned to Long Island, where
he continues to teach and train to this day.
Raul jumping

Throughout his career, Raul has taught instructors' clinics co-sponsored by the
FEI and the International Olympic Committee in South and Central America. In
2008, Raul was awarded the prestigious designation of Master Instructor with
the American Riding Instructors Association (ARIA). The title of Master Instructor is the ARIA’s highest honor. Upon being named Master Instructor, Raul
joined an elite list of prominent horsemen such as Jack Le Goff, Denny Emerson, George Morris, Robert Dover, Lendon Gray and Michael Page, among others. In addition to Master Instructor, Raul had previously been named ARIA’s
Instructor of the Year in 1994.
Raul and Bertalan de Nemethy

Raul’s impact is far reaching and we are so lucky we have had him here with us on Long Island for all
these years. LIDA is proud to honor him for his service to our sport. Congratulations Raul and thank
you for your many dedicated years of furthering the sport of dressage on Long Island!

Raul during a schooling session

Raul with LI student Erin Bleakney
Raul with long me student, saddle maker Tad Coﬃn. Tad
won two gold medals at the 1976 Olympics in Montreal.

LIDA DRESSAGE CLINIC WITH SARAH GEIKE
Sunday April 17th— LIDA will be hosting a dressage clinic with
Sarah Geike at Blue Ribbon Farms in Calverton, NY.
Sarah Geikie is a USEF (S) dressage judge as well as a USDF FEI****(C) dressage judge. She has judged all over the world and at major shows in the United
States. Sarah is both a faculty member and an examiner for the USDF Instructor Education Program for aspiring instructors and trainers, the development of which she
is very passionate about..
Sarah has been a lifelong equestrian. She started in the US Pony Clubs and as a
young person had an active career in combined training, competing through the Intermediate levels. She coached two silver medal NAYRC teams in combined training. She eventually converted to the sport of dressage and became immersed in
competing and coaching. She ultimately became a dressage judge as a way to gain
more knowledge. She also attended the famous Porlock Vale Riding School in England and earned her BHSAI certificate. Today, Sarah teaches and trains full-time at
Clinician and USEF (S)
judge Sarah Geike
Cloverlea Farm in Columbia, Connecticut. She works with horses and riders at all
levels.
Sarah will be offering both private and semi-private lessons. Private lessons run 45 minutes. Semi-private lessons will consist of two riders for one full
hour. Private lessons will cost $185.00 for LIDA members and $200.00 for non
-members. Semi-private lessons will cost $110.00 for LIDA members and
$125.00 for non-members. If you are interested in auditing the clinic, there will
be a $10.00 fee for LIDA members and a $20.00 fee for non-members.

Sarah Geike in competition

For further information or to reserve a spot in the clinic, please contact Linda
Erick at lidcta@optonline.net, message her through LIDA’s Facebook page or
visit www.lidcta.com.

Navillus Dressage and Sport Horses presents

a clinic with Andreas Hausberger
Andreas Hausberger, Chief Rider of the Spanish Riding
School in Vienna, is returning to Long Island for a three
day Riding Clinic and Audi ng Session hosted by Navillus
Dressage and Sport Horses July 14th, 15th and 16th.
Herr Hausberger only makes a few ap‐
pearances per year in the United
States. He works with riders and hors‐
es of all levels. His classical dressage
training style emphasizes correct rider
posi on and muscle tone, impulsion,
and working horses `over the back’.
Clear improvements in the movement
of the horse and the correctness of
the rider’s aids can be seen by the end
of each lesson.
Andreas Hausberger
Chief Rider for the
Spanish Riding School
in Vienna, Austria

If you are interested in riding in or audiƟng
this clinic, please contact Lucille Sullivan at:

navillusdressage.southold@gmail.com

ATTENTION ALL

WESTERN DRESSAGE
ENTHUSIASTS!!!
The Islip Horsemen's Associa on Dres‐
sage (IHAD) will be holding a Western
Dressage Clinic in our area in the near
future with Western Dressage Clinician
Cathy Drumm. Cathy Drumm is one of
the country's first and premier Western Dressage In‐
structors, traveling extensively to promote and
spread the word about this wonderful new discipline.
The date and loca on of this clinic has not yet been
set, however, IHAD would like to hear from any‐
one who would be interested in a ending as an audi‐
tor or as a rider. Please email Angela Marcotrigiano
at angela44M@aol.com for any further informa on
and to also let IHAD know that Western Dressage en‐
thusiasts are out there and interested in
a ending.

LIDA CLASSIFIEDS
Next month we will introduce a new feature to our monthly newsle er! We will be including
a monthly classifieds sec on for those of you who have horse‐related items for sale (including
horses for sale or lease). If you have items you would like to list in our classifieds, please send
all details, including photos, to LIDA secretary Doreen Rose at peliroja23@aol.com. Lis ngs
are per month and free for LIDA members. A $5 dona on is asked of non‐members.

USDF Region 8 News from Debra Reinhardt
Spring is here! And hopefully you are all ready to show your equine friend be‐
cause our first shows in Region 8 are open! Do you have a current Coggins? Are your
memberships all up to date? Be proactive and get your paperwork done!
On Sunday, April 17th at 11:30 am at the Publick House in Sturbridge, MA we
will have our spring meeting. I will try to do Skype but it does not work well. If you
want to Skype in, please let me know at debra@centerlineevents.com and I will
send Skype details. I know the agenda will have sub‐committee reports on fundrais‐
ing and a discussion on a possible oﬀ year adult clinic for the region. This is YOUR
region and you will have an opportunity to voice your opinion, participate and get
involved. I urge everyone to come!
Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director
region8dir@usdf.org

Our website is becoming more and more important. We have many notices and
a lot of information on the site. So please check 1 to 2 times a month. If you want to
get Regional notices, please contact us at http://www.usdfregion8.org/ and give
us your email address. We are also keeping our Facebook page updated. So if you
have not ‘liked’ us yet, please do.

See you on the Centerline!

www.usdfregion8.org

LIDA BOARD MEMBERS
Mary Mulcahy, President

IHA Dressage Schooling Shows at Rockaby
Farms (formerly known as Happy Go Lucky)

email: mmulcahy@optonline.net
Mona Corrente, Vice President
email: oystermoon@hotmail.com

Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Shows at
Sound Lane Dressage

Linda Erick, Treasurer

Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400
email: peliroja23@aol.com

June 12th, July 10th and September 18th
Rain date: October 2nd

phone: 631-300-6985

email: mouzie@optonline.net

LIDA Rated Shows at Old Field
June 4th and 5th, July 30th and 31st

phone: 516-318-5537

phone: 631-220-6670

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

If you have information you
would like to share with
other members, please contact LIDA secretary Doreen
Rose at least one month
prior to publication.

July 17th and September 11th
Gary Rockwell Clini: April 23rd and 24th
Fix-A-Test Clinic: May 22nd
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Horse Trials
at Caumsett State Park
May 21st and October 8th
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President’s Message
Dear LIDA members,
It’s really starting to look like spring and show season is upon us! Make sure you renew your
LIDA membership before June. We’re very excited about our shows this year! You may have
seen on our Facebook Page that LIDA will be partnering with the National Dressage Pony Cup
for three of our shows on June 4th, June 5th and July 30th. Competing ponies must have a USEF
pony measurement card and be a USEF member. There will be personnel present at all three
shows for pony measurements.
Along with the National Dressage Pony Cup, I’m excited to announce that we will also be offering for the irst time Leadline Dressage classes at our shows. This class is open to all. Riders may
use dressage or English tack. Leadline Walk and Leadline Walk/Trot classes will be offered. For
further information on the leadline classes, the National Dressage Pony Cup and all other classes, please download our prize list at LIDressage.com under the Events tab. You can also submit
entries directly via www.HorseShowOf ice.com. Entries opened on April 23rd and will close on
May 21st.
As I mentioned in the last newsletter, we will be holding a meeting to discuss possible Western
Dressage clinics and shows. The date for this meeting is May 18th at Highwind Farm in
Mattituck at 7:00 p.m. If you’re interested in growing the sport of Western Dressage here on
Long Island, please come to the meeting. We would like your input and ideas.
Finally, I would like to thank all the people who came out on April 11th to celebrate the career
of Raul de Leon. It was a wonderful evening. Many of his students spoke about Raul - the person
and the trainer. It was enlightening to hear Raul’s life story and his thoughts on the state of
dressage today. It truly was a terri ic evening. I would also be remiss if I didn’t thank Jeni’s Main
Street Grill for the terri ic chocolate cake!
Keep checking our calendar for updates on LIDA events and other dressage
events on the Island. Hope we see you at the shows!
President

Mary Mulcahy

ATTENTION ALL 2016 LONG ISLAND DRESSAGE COMPETITORS
The Long Island Dressage Association's USDF/USEF Recognized Dressage Show Prize Lists for Summer
Classics I & II held on June 4th & 5th are now officially open and posted on our website
www.LIDressage.com. Please remember that each day is considered a separate show and separate
forms must be submitted for each show. Prize lists for each show are available online and you can
submit your entry forms and payment via www.HorseShowOffice.com.
Don’t forget that you will need to make sure that you have had your horse vaccinated according to
the USEF’s new equine vaccination rules, which requires competitors at USEF-licensed events to have
documentation of the following vaccines:
1. Equine Influenza Virus (EIV)
2. Equine Herpesvirus (EHV)
IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU KEEP ALL EIV AND EHV VACCINATION RECORDS, ALONG WITH
ALL COGGINS TESTS, WITH YOU WHENEVER YOU TRAVEL WITH YOUR HORSE.

Region 8 News

Horse Shows are in full swing! Mys c Valley Hunt Club had their first show at the
end of April and then we jump into all the May shows. Good luck to you all!
We held our spring Region 8 mee ng on April 17th. It was a good group and we
got a lot done. Minutes will be up on the website shortly. We will hold our next
board mee ng on October 2, 2016 at 11:30 am at the Publick House in Sturbridge,
MA. We do like mee ng face to face and I hope you can spare the me to make it.
However, we have been given the opportunity to use the NEDA conference hub
and number for those of you too far so that you can call in.

Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director
region8dir@usdf.org
www.usdfregion8.org

On April 23rd and 24th, the USDF Execu ve Board met in Lexington, KY for their
spring mee ng. There were many items discussed. A Task Force Commi ee is being formed to discuss the possibility of a travel fund for riders going to the US
Dressage Finals. The commi ee will be made up of people from most regions including Region 8. The NEDA Fall Fes val will host the 2017 Regional Championships once again.
Please remember the US Dressage Finals is for each Open and Adult Amateur
Champion and Reserve Champion at the Regional Championships or if you reach a
wild card score. Those riders will be invited to Lexington, KY to compete head to
head with the other regional champions. Informa on and the Prize List will be up
on the USDF site shortly. Remember, there is no harm in declaring now for the
finals even if you are not qualified yet. As many of you know, Region 8 gives our
riders who go to the Finals a saddle pad and hat with our logo on them. The expense is about $2000. So far, Fie Andersen has agreed to handle the hats. NEDA
and WNYDA have donated the pads but we are s ll short. Thank you VERY much
Fie, NEDA and WNYDA!

See you on the Centerline…

LIDA PARTNERS WITH THE NATIONAL DRESSAGE PONY CUP
FOR OUR JUNE 4th , JUNE 5th AND JULY 30th RATED SHOWS
The Long Island Dressage Association is proud to announce that it
will be partnering with the National Dressage Pony Cup (NDPC) for
three of our 2016 USDF/USEF recognized dressage competitions on
June 4th, June 5th and July 30th. This is open to any pony/rider combination. Any owner of a pony wishing to compete in the National Pony
Cup must have a USEF pony measurement card and should be a USEF
member. If you are not a USEF member, you must pay the USEF nonmember show fee listed in the prize list. LIDA will have personnel present
at all three shows for pony measurements if your pony does not already
have a USEF pony measurement card. (Please see the prize list for more
information and measurement times.)
All pony/rider combinations can ride their test of choice, including freestyles. The test of choice can be any test of choice and need not be the
highest test of the level ridden. It is open to any A/A, JR or Open rider. All
pony/rider combinations will be pinned separately 1st - 6th place. At the
end of the three show series, NDPC will average all scores and the highest
scoring pony/rider combination will receive a High Score Ribbon directly from NDPC. All scores also go
towards the NDPC year end awards.
For further information please visit www.dressageponycup.com, view our prize list
at www.LIDressage.com, or please contact our show manager/secretary Ellen Brindle-Clark at the
number provided in the prize list.

ATTENTION ALL LEADLINERS!
The Long Island Dressage Association is proud to announce that we will be offering leadline classes at our 2016 Dressage Shows held on June 4 & 5 and July 30 & 31. These shows will be held at
the Old Field Farm show grounds in Setauket, NY. This class is open to all and participants may
wear either Dressage or English tack. We are offering a Leadline Walk class and Leadline Walk/
Trot class and cute prizes for all our participants!
Anyone interested in more information should contact a LIDA
Board Member or feel free to call our show Secretary/Manager
Ellen Brindle-Clark direct at 609-351-0962.
Further information and our prize lists can be found on our web
site www.LIDressage.com under our "Events" tab or entries can
be submitted directly via www.HorseShowOffice.com. We hope
to see you all there for some horse show fun-in-the-sun!

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING REPORT
TRAINER RAUL DE LEON
AWARDED HONORARY LIDA MEMBERSHIP
LIDA’s second General Membership Mee ng for
2016 was held at the Riverhead Free Library the
evening of April 11th. Several members were present
to discuss club business and important informa on
regarding this year’s rated shows planned at Old
Field Showgrounds in June and July.
The mee ng culminated with a celebra on of Long Island dressage trainer
Raul de Leon, who was awarded an Honorary Membership for his years of
dedicated service to the dressage community on Long Island. LIDA members
and students of Raul’s were present to celebrate Raul’s 49 years working as a
dressage trainer, many of which have been spent here on Long Island. A er a
long career filled with numerous awards and dis nc ons from around the
world, including being licensed as an instructor in seven diﬀerent countries,
we were proud to finally honor Raul here in his home of Long Island.
Many of Raul’s students shared stories of when they first met Raul and how
much he has taught and inspired them throughout the years. Many thanked
him for the seemingly endless pa ence he displays during lessons, never
minding having to repeat himself over and over (and some mes over
again!) to drill into them the importance of perfec ng the basics of dressage. One student spoke of how much she admired Raul for his genuine interest in teaching. She men oned that he pays the same amount of strict
a en on to detail with his beginner riders as he does during lessons with
his most advanced students. Raul feels each student is equally deserving of
quality instruc on. The admira on and respect that his students feel for
Raul was apparent to all in a endance. A er he was presented with his
award, Raul reminisced about his younger days and shared with everyone stories of how he first learned to ride and the series of events that led to him
coming to the United States from his na ve Cuba. Raul was very touched by
the evening that was held in his honor.
LIDA’s next General Membership Meeting will be held on
Monday, July 11th. Please mark it on your calendars as we
hope to see many of you there!

LIDA’S PAINT NITE PARTY A COLORFUL SUCCESS
In the beginning of April, LIDA hosted an equestrian themed
“Paint Nite Party” at the Baiting Hollow Farm, Vineyard and
Horse Rescue. Many LIDA members attended the event and
we were happy to see some new faces as well! The chosen
painting of the evening was a variation of Edgar Degas’
“Horses in a Meadow” that had been altered to reflect a vineyard in the background instead of an open field. The altered
sketch that appeared lightly penciled in on our canvases was
prepared by Eileen Sanger of Winey Painters, one of the professional artists working with us
that evening. Eileen and her partner, Linda, specialize in hosting fun, personalized paint-themed
parties that meet the specific requests of each party’s hosts.
The event was held under a heated tent at Baiting Hollow. Once everyone was set up with their canvas, brushes and acrylic paint, Eileen and Linda took the partygoers through a series of simple steps towards creating
their masterpieces. Everyone began by painting in the
sky in the background and then worked their way down
the canvas, layer by layer, under the guidance of Eileen
and Linda. The two artists worked some art history into the discussion while everyone painted.
This made the evening as educational as it was fun. By far the most enjoyable part was when
everyone reached the final step in creating their masterpieces by
painting the two grazing horses featured in the painting in the likeness
of their own horses. By the end of the evening, each painter had their
own personalized version of the painting reflecting their favorite
horses in the meadow that they were able to bring home with them.
In addition to the fun artistic
endeavor of the evening, members also enjoyed some of
the wonderful wines the vineyard had for sale. Attendees
ate some of the delicious food offered at Baiting Hollow,
including Merlot Meatball Sliders, BBQ Sliders, a hot
artichoke/spinach dip and a wide variety of cheese platters. All proceeds from the food and beverage sales benefited the horse rescue at Baiting Hollow.
The Paint Nite Party was such a fun event that LIDA hopes to host another party in the fall. We’ll
get the details out to everyone as soon as we have it planned!

ANDREAS HAUSBERGER
Chief Rider of the Spanish Riding School of Vienna
& Director of the Training Centre Heldenberg
will be returning to Long Island for his second year
Andreas Hausberger grew up on his parents’ stud farm
and started riding at the age of nine. He entered the Spanish
Riding School in 1984 at the age of 19, was promoted to rider in
1993 and was again promoted to Chief Rider in 2007. He has
been the director of the Training Centre in Heldenberg since
2012. Andreas has participated in dressage competitions up to
Grand Prix. He has trained internationally in many parts of the
world including South Africa, Australia, Germany, France, the
Netherlands and the United States.
Andreas only makes a few appearances per year in the
United States. He works with horse of all levels. His classical
dressage training style emphasizes correct rider position, muscle tone, impulsion, and working horses ‘over the back’. Upper
level work only occurs when the horse has a proper foundation
to build upon.
There is a great deal of variety during the course of Andreas’ clinic. He truly has a natural gift for teaching, easily
switching between instructing First Level and FEI level riders.
Andreas works with several horses in hand on half steps, piaffe
and passage. Trainers who attend also learn how to improve
their work in hand, training horses in piaffe and passage.

Location:
Navillus Dressage & Sport
Horses, LLC
1375 Ackerly Pond Lane
Southold NY, 11971
Email for information:
dressagegirl1@optonline.net

Clinic with Andreas Hausberger
July 14th—16th
Pricing:
$350 per private lesson
$300 per lesson for riders participating all three days.
Auditors $50 per day
Payment in full due by July 1, 2016
This clinic is payable by cash, a check made out to Navillus
Dressage, or by credit card.

LIDA CLASSIFIEDS
Introducing our classifieds sec on! If you have items you would like to
list in our classifieds, please send all details, including photos, to LIDA
secretary Doreen Rose at peliroja23@aol.com. Lis ngs are per month
and free for LIDA members. A $5 dona on is asked of non‐members.

ALBION DRESSAGE SADDLE
(USED) FOR SALE—$1900.00
Size 18 seat with a medium tree and a 21 inch girth panel.
This saddle is ﬁve years old and is in very good condition.
Email Doreen for more details: peliroja23@aol.com

Congratulations!
to LIDA member Gina Leslie
of Sandpiper Farm of Riverhead, NY on the birth of their first Weser
Ems pony, Carolina SPF, out of their
Voyager mare Couture and by the 15.0
hand Hanoverian Stallion Ridley
(Rotspon/Walt Disney). What a cutie!

LIDA would like to extend its sincerest condolences to past LIDA President Megan Zureck
for the recent loss of her longtime partner Three
Hearts. Many of us watched the pair grow together at local shows as Megan began working
her way through the levels. Our hearts go out to
Megan and we are very sorry for her loss.

LIDA PARTICIPATES IN TRIPLE CROWN
NUTRITION’S PARTNER’S PROGRAM
LIDA has become a member of Triple Crown Nutrition’s
Partner’s Program. The Partner’s Program is one way Triple Crown gives back to the horse industry by supporting
equine events, programs and activities. LIDA members
are asked to clip off and save the proofs of purchase from
their Triple Crown feed bags and hand them in to a board
member at one of our general meetings. Once those labels are given to
your LIDA board member, they will be sent in to Triple Crown who will
then credit LIDA’s group account to make funds available for use at future club events. What a great way to contribute towards helping LIDA
reach its goals so we can bring you more of the events that you’d like to
participate in on Long Island! Please contact LIDA Treasurer Linda Erick
if you would like to contribute labels. If you are unable to attend a general
meeting, Linda can arrange for the labels to be picked up at your barn.

Western Dressage Meeting
7:00 pm Wednesday, May 18th
at Highwind Farm in Mattituck
to discuss possible clinics and shows

LIDA BOARD MEMBERS
Mary Mulcahy, President

Mona Corrente, Vice President
email: oystermoon@hotmail.com

email: peliroja23@aol.com

June 4th and 5th, July 30th and 31st
IHA Dressage Schooling Shows at Rockaby
Farms (formerly known as Happy Go Lucky)

Dressage at Stanhope Stables

Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Shows at
Sound Lane Dressage

Linda Erick, Treasurer

phone: 516-849-3400

LIDA Rated Shows at Old Field

June 26th, July 17th and August 28th

phone: 631-300-6985

Doreen Rose, Secretary

2016 SHOW DATES

Rain date: October 2nd

email: mmulcahy@optonline.net

email: mouzie@optonline.net

TC Lite
Low Starch
Senior
Growth
Complete
Total Lifetime Care
Training or 30% supplements
TC Chopped Grass Forage
Chopped Alfalfa Forage Blend
Alfa-Lox Forage
Safe Starch Forage

June 12th, July 10th and September 18th

phone: 516-318-5537

phone: 631-220-6670

accepts the following
product labels:

If you have information you
would like to share with
other members, please contact LIDA secretary Doreen
Rose at least one month
prior to publication.

July 24th and September 11th
Fix-A-Test Clinic: May 22nd
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Horse Trials
at Caumsett State Park
May 21st and October 8th
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President’s Message
Dear members,
It’s June already! LIDA’s Summer Classics I and II are already over. We had two successful shows!
The weather cooperated and everyone had a good time. Putting on a horse show is a team effort. There are
many people to thank, so here goes:
We’d like to thank Ellen Brindle-Clark of Dressage Experience SMS, LLC and her assistant Tracey
Wichrowski for taking care of the secretarial/management duties for the show. They did a terrific job. We
would also like to thank our judges for the weekend, Sara Schmitt and Johanna Gwinn, our Ring Steward
Vlad Polchaninoff and our announcer John Walker. Our TD Camille Kopcik was fabulous! A special thank
you to Dr. Robert Perry for measuring the ponies for the National Dressage Pony Cup classes. Thanks to
Stephanie Brown-Beamer for scribing both days and to Catherine Kwasnik for all her hard work cleaning
stalls to earn money for the Dressage4Kids Youth Festival. Thank you to our on-call EMT Nancy Miller.
And last but definitely not least, a very big thank you goes to Sally Lynch of Old Field Farm.
Now a word about our sponsors. First and foremost, a big thank you to NUTRENA for paying for our
ring for the entire show season. DressageTrainingOnline.com donated many months of memberships for our
members. We thank the following sponsors for their support; Miller & Associates DVM, Susan Orioli of NOFO Real Estate, Bagel Buddies, Greek
Island Diner, Gibbons Veterinary, Hollyjack Farm Photography, Stanley &
Renee Kazel of Dawn House Movers, Wick Hotchkiss of Stony Hill Stables,
Karen Kringle of Karen’s Hairstyling, Lucille Sullivan of Navillus Dressage, Alice Peterson and Marie Banks of Blue Ribbon Farm, Jacqueline and
Daniel Osborn of the Osborn Law Group, Gina Leslie of Sandpiper Farm,
Joann Wieber on Miss Carmen
Joanna Gray Randle of Gray Horse Dressage, The Pet Connection, County
and judge for Saturday Sara Schmi
Seat Chiropractic, Heather Baker of Heather’s Salon, Phyllis MacConnell, Margaret Blascetta, and to everyone who submitted boosters to support and wish luck to our riders competing all weekend long.
Finally, we want to thank the National Dressage Pony Cup for partnering with LIDA to offer our pony
riders a national opportunity! We’re going to do this all again July 30th and 31st. We hope you join us for the
fun!
President

Mary Mulcahy

LIDA Summer Classics I & II
LIDA’s first two shows of the season are done and we are pleased to report that they were a great
success! The weather held out right up un l the very last test before the downpour began. We just made it!
Both the Saturday and Sunday shows ran smoothly thanks to our show manager
and secretary Ellen Brindle‐Clark and her assistant Tracey Wichrowski, who will al‐
so be running our July shows.
LIDA partnered with the Na onal Dressage Pony Cup for the first me.
Thank you to veterinarian Dr. Robert Perry for inspec ng the ponies and working
with the TD Camille Kopcik to take measurements so that our entrants could a ain
their USEF pony measurement cards. Show managers Ellen Clark and
The class had two riders with ponies Tracey Wichrowski with ring
steward Vlad Polchaninoﬀ
par cipa ng. Joann Wieber rode Miss
Carmen and Doreen Rose rode Talywern Fair Rose. Joann and
Miss Carmen were the champions for both shows and Miss Car‐
men earned her tenth score over 60 at First Level, qualifying
her for the Horse Performance Award with the USDF at First
Level. Congratula ons Joann and Miss Carmen! LIDA will be
Na onal Dressage Pony Cup teams Doreen Rose on Talywern
oﬀering one more opportunity for riders with ponies to enter
Fair Rose and Joann Wieber on Miss Carmen
the Na onal Dressage Pony Cup. This class is open to any pony/
rider combina on. At the end of the three show series, the highest scoring pony/rider combina on will re‐
ceive a High Score Ribbon directly from the NDPC. If you’ve been thinking
about entering your pony for the 2016 show year, your last chance will be
at the July 30th show.
We were delighted to have some younger riders joining us this year!
We welcome Reese Pearsall, LIDA’s very first leadline rider, Highwind
Farms’ Mark Duerwald who rode Introductory level and Catherine Kwas‐
nik, who volunteered to clean stalls for both the Saturday and Sunday
shows to earn money for the Dressage4Kids Youth Fes val. Not only did she
work hard, but it was also her birthday the day of the show. Happy Birthday
Catherine!
LIDA would like to extend a big Thank You to NUTRENA for their
generous sponsorship of our organiza on. The Nutrena Corpora on is gra‐
ciously sponsoring our dressage ring for all four of our recognized shows for
2016. We’re looking forward to two more great shows at Old Field on July
30th and 31st. Our judges for those shows will be Ida Norris on July 30th
and Gabriel Armando on July 31st. The prize list will be posted on our web‐
site shortly at www. LIDressage.com.

Catherine Kwasnik cleaned stalls to earn
money for the Dressage4Kids Youth Fes val

Highlights from show weekend!

Champions Mark Duerwald and
Lynn Geist with trainer Dawn
Birmingham‐Duerwald

Me e Larsen riding her beau ful
Andalusian Fes vo MR

Volunteer Angela Lopez managed the
LIDA sales booth

Congratula ons to High Score winners for
both show days Renee Kazel and Xander K

Lucille Sullivan riding Klaus

Summer Classic II’s
Reserve High Score Champions
Mark Duerwald and Golden Dandy

Leadliner Reese Pearsall riding
Golden Dandy from Highwind Farm

LIDA’s first leadline Dressage Champion
Reese Pearsall

OBITUARY: Dressage Master Max Gahwyler
On May 13th, the dressage world lost one of its masters, Max Gahwyler.
Max died at his home in Darien, Connecticut at the age of 92.
Dr. Gahwyler, or “Dr. Max” as he was affectionately known in
the dressage world, was born in Switzerland in 1923. He studied
internal medicine in Lausanne and Geneva. He moved to the United
States in 1952. After moving to the U.S., Dr. Gahwyler and his wife
began riding. He became very involved in dressage. In the 1960’s,
Dr. Gahwyler, along with other dressage lovers, created the American Dressage Institute at the Ox Ridge Hunt Club in Connecticut.

Dr. Max Gahwyler

Dr. Gahwyler competed up to Prix St. Georges. He was a beloved trainer, teaching individuals as well as clinics. He always
stressed kindness towards the horse. He believed in the application
of classic training principles to protect the well-being and soundness of the horse.

He established The Dressage Foundation’s
Century Club, where the combined age of actively
competing horse and rider combinations is more
than 100 years. He was the second person to qualify for this distinction.
LIDA President Mary Mulcahy commented, “I
met Dr. Gahwyler at a clinic at Country Farms. It
was the first clinic I had ever attended. His teaching was inspiring. I had a chance to speak with him
at lunch. He told me when he was done that he was
heading to Ireland to foxhunt. He had to have been
in his seventies at the time. He told me hunting in
Ireland was a five flask ride! He had a wonderful
sense of humor. Dr. Max Gahwyler will be missed
by many. I’m glad I had a chance to meet him and
watch him work.”

Max Gahwyler & Prinz Eugen

Region 8 News for June

Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director
region8dir@usdf.org
www.usdfregion8.org

I certainly hope you all have started your show
season and are well on your way to a ending
the Regional Championships and then the US
Dressage Finals. As a reminder, the US Dres‐
sage Finals is for each Open and Adult Ama‐
teur Champion and Reserve Champion to com‐
pete head to head with the other regional
champions. There is also the wild card where
you can go to the finals if you have received a
wild card score at the regional championships.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Please remember you will
have to declare that you are willing to go to
the finals if invited. This declara on must be
done before the first day of our Regional
Championships.
On June 1st Par cipa ng Members received an
email from USDF sta ng that the vo ng for
the PM delegates who will be a ending the
USDF Conven on in December has begun and
will be concluded on June 30th. This is very
important because these delegates will vote
on issues at the Board of Governors and will
elect the USDF Vice President and Secretary.

In the last few years, Region 8 has had the lowest PM Delegate vo ng turnout
among the regions. So please go look for that email on the USDF website or
use this link:
h p://www.usdf.org/about/about‐usdf/governance/vote/index.asp
Login in to your USDF account and vote!
Sadly in February, Nancy Later had to step down as our Region 8 Chef
d’Equippe due to personal things going on for her right now. This is a huge loss
to the region as she has done a great job for the past five years. She will re‐
main as Regional Coordinator. It took a while to find someone to fill Nancy’s
shoes and I want everyone to congratulate Jane Karol as our Region 8 Chef
d’Equippe for the NAJrYRC. I am so excited that she accepted and I am sure she
will do a great job.
Remember we will hold our next regional mee ng on October 2, 2016,
11:30am, at the Publick House in Sturbridge, MA. We do like mee ng face to
face and I hope you can spare the me to make it. However, we have been
given the opportunity to use the NEDA conference hub and number for those
of you too far so that you can call in. So no excuses! But you will miss the great
food at Publick House and the great company!

See you on the Centerline…

***** PLEASE NOTE *****
If decide to try this trial oﬀer, you will
be asked to enter in your credit card
informa on when you sign up. Please
be aware that at the end of the thirty
day free trial period, if you do not
wish to con nue your subscrip on,
you must no fy Dressage Training
Online, otherwise you will be charged
the regular monthly subscrip on rate
for the following month. This is a
great opportunity for everyone to
check out the site and see if they like
it. If you decide to con nue and pay
for the service a er your free month,
you can choose to do so but are under
no obliga on.

LIDA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
will be held on Monday, July 11th from 6:30 – 8:00 pm
Our next General Membership Meeting will be held once again at the Riverhead Free Library at
330 Court Street in Riverhead. Our sponsor NUTRENA will be offering a free nutritional seminar
for all LIDA members in attendance. We look forward to seeing all of you there!

LIDA CLASSIFIEDS
Welcome to our classifieds sec on! If you have items you would like to
list in our classifieds, please send all details, including photos, to LIDA
secretary Doreen Rose at info@lidressage.com. Lis ngs are per month
and are free for LIDA members. A $5 dona on is asked of non‐members.

ALBION DRESSAGE SADDLE
(USED) FOR SALE—$1900.00
Size 18 seat with a medium tree and a 21 inch girth panel.
This saddle is ﬁve years old and is in very good condition.
Email Doreen for more details: peliroja23@aol.com

LIDA BOARD MEMBERS

IHA Dressage Schooling Shows at Rockaby
Farms (formerly known as Happy Go Lucky)

Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537

June 12th, July 10th and September 18th

email: president@lidressage.com
Mona Corrente, Vice President

June 26th, July 17th and August 28th

email: vp@lidressage.com
Linda Erick, Treasurer
email: admin@lidressage.com
Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400
email: info@lidressage.com

Rain date: October 2nd
Dressage at Stanhope Stables

phone: 631-300-6985

phone: 631-220-6670

2016 SHOW DATES

If you have information you
would like to share with
other members, please contact LIDA secretary Doreen
Rose at least one month
prior to publication.

Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Shows at
Sound Lane Dressage
July 24th and September 11th
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Horse Trial
at Caumsett State Park
October 8th

The LIDA Extension
Official newsletter for the Long Island Dressage Association
Issue 7, July 2016

President’s Message
Dear members,
I don’t know about you, but I can’t believe it’s the middle of July already! Our final two shows for the
season are almost here. The closing date is this week, July 16th, so get your entries in. Don’t forget we
are offering Leadline classes in both our Summer III & IV shows and our last National Dressage Pony Cup
class in our Summer III show. Both shows will once again be at beautiful Old Field Farm. Even if you’re
not showing, come out and cheer on your friends! We have terrific shopping opportunities and food
available on the grounds.
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank our generous sponsor Nutrena for the informative presentation
on Equine Nutrition at our General Meeting on July 11th. Those of you who couldn’t make it missed out
on an interesting and lively discussion. Our next General Meeting will be in October.
Please check the Calendar of Events on our website for information on upcoming shows and clinics being
held on Long Island. This week, we have the Andreas Hausberger Clinic at Navillus Dressage and Sport
Horses starting on July 14th. If we want to grow our sport on Long Island, we need to support the various
events being offered. Obviously we can’t go to every show, clinic and meeting, but we need to try to
attend more events and show support. If we don’t, I fear we will see a decline in shows and events
which will ultimately have a negative impact on dressage on Long Island.
One last note, check out Detroit Horsepower. This is an organization started in Detroit by David Silver, a
young event rider and teacher from New York. David has an ambitious goal, one that I think is exciting!
He wants to take advantage of the empty land in downtown Detroit and build an equestrian center. His
goal is to create a venue for young children in the city to be exposed to horses and horsemanship. We all
know how interaction with horses and other animals has a substantial benefit on the psyche and emotional growth of young people. I think this is a very worthwhile project and I hope some of you will
agree!
Summer is here! Enjoy it! See you at the show!

President

Mary Mulcahy
We’re looking forward to LIDA Summer Classics III and IV
on July 30th and 31st!

See you at Centerline!

GOOD LUCK TO ALL COMPETITORS AT OUR
LIDA SUMMER DRESSAGE CLASSICS III AND IV
Our judges will be Gabriel Armando on July 30th and Ida Norris on July 31st. Saturday’s show will be your last chance to enter your pony in
our National Dressage Pony Cup class. Leadline classes are being offered on both days.
Our closing date is July 16th so be sure to get your entries in on time.
We hope you are enjoying your summer days relaxing with your horses
and enjoying our beautiful Long Island summer weather!

DETROIT HORSE POWER
Part of Long Island Dressage Association’s obligations as a non‐pro it is to support oth‐
er charities. To that end, we’d like to bring Detroit Horse Power to your attention. De‐
troit Horse Power was started by David Silver, a young event rider from Westchester,
New York. David went to Detroit as a school teacher and was inspired by the local com‐
munity to create a non‐pro it organization to address two
persistent problems facing the Motor City, a shortage of
opportunities for children and the abundance of vacant
land. Mr. Silver’s goal is to create an equestrian facility in
Detroit which will allow program participants to learn val‐
uable skills that will set them up for future success. De‐
troit Horse Power will offer a free year‐round program to
teach children how to ride and care for horses.
Detroit Horse Power will increase it’s impact by repurposing
15 to 20 acres of vacant land for a new urban equestrian cen‐
ter. Obviously, such a task requires the inancial support of
the horse community. Since April 2015, David and his sup‐
porters have raised over $25,000. In 2015, his organization
held a pilot Summer Camp at area barns and participation
has increased in 2016.
We all know the bene its of being around horses. I hope you will be as excited as we are
about this project. The greening of the Motor City is an exciting proposal and Detroit
Horse Power could be the centerpiece of this movement!
If you would like to support this project or would like further information, please contact
dsilver@detroithorsepower.org. DHP is a 501.c(3) non-profit organization.
Anything you can offer would be greatly appreciated!

LIDA RAFFLE
FUNDRAISER
LIDA is raf ling off a beautiful painting by Long Is‐
land’s own Joseph Reboli entitled Old Field Farm.
This painting should be coveted by any LIDA members
who show at Old Field this season and will serve as a
pleasant reminder for you of your 2016 showing sea‐
son for years to come! This print is a copy of the

Joseph Reboli’s “Old Field Farm”

painting and is 18’x20’ on canvas. It is suitable for framing. The raf le winner will be
announced at the LIDA Year End Awards Dinner on January 29, 2017. The winner
does not need to be present in order to win the print.
Raf le tickets cost $20.00 each and can be purchased through the LIDA
website via PayPal. Please visit our website www.LIDressage.com
for more information.

Congratulations!!
Congratulations once again to LIDA Member Joann Wieber
and her talented pony Miss Carmen! JoAnn was pleased to receive the following ribbons and certificate from the National
Dressage Pony Cup after receiving the High Score award at
both of our June shows.

Congratulations once again!
We are so proud of you both!

LIDA CLASSIFIEDS
Welcome to our classifieds sec on! If you have items you would like to
list in our classifieds, please send all details, including photos, to LIDA
secretary Doreen Rose at info@lidressage.com. Lis ngs are per month
and are free for LIDA members. A $5 dona on is asked of non‐members.

ALBION DRESSAGE SADDLE
(USED) FOR SALE—$1900.00
Size 18 seat with a medium tree and a 21 inch girth panel.
This saddle is ﬁve years old and is in very good condition.
Email Doreen for more details: peliroja23@aol.com

DEMO HORSE NEEDED FOR LONG LINING CLINIC
Is your horse already trained at long lining? LIDA is looking to host a long lining
demonstra on for its members and we are looking for a horse who already has a
working knowledge of long lining who could be handled by a professional in a clin‐
ic atmosphere. If you own or know of a horse who could be used in the demon‐
stra on, please contact LIDA President Mary Mulcahy for more informa on.

LIDA BOARD MEMBERS

IHA Dressage Schooling Shows at Rockaby
Farms (formerly known as Happy Go Lucky)

Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537

September 18th

email: president@lidressage.com
Mona Corrente, Vice President

July 17th and August 28th

email: vp@lidressage.com
Linda Erick, Treasurer
email: admin@lidressage.com
Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400
email: info@lidressage.com

Rain date: October 2nd
Dressage at Stanhope Stables

phone: 631-300-6985

phone: 631-220-6670

2016 SHOW DATES

If you have information you
would like to share with
other members, please contact LIDA secretary Doreen
Rose at least one month
prior to publication.

Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Shows at
Sound Lane Dressage
July 24th and September 11th
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Horse Trial
at Caumsett State Park
October 8th

The LIDA Extension
Official newsletter for the Long Island Dressage Association
Issue 8, August 2016

President’s Message
Dear members,
As I write this, the US Dressage team just won the Bronze Medal at the Rio Olympics! What an exciting
moment for our sport! Congratulations to Alison Brock, Kasey Perry, Laura Graves and Steffen Peters. A
special thanks to Chef d’Equipe Robert Dover for being the best coach a team could have! We should
also thank the horses Roosevelt, Dublet, Verdades and Legolas 92. They couldn’t have done it without
you!
It’s been very inspiring watching not only the Dressage and Combined Training, but all the athletes competing. Their dedication and hard work, many times in the face of adversity, is a testament to the value
of competition. LIDA thanks all the athletes that participated in our Summer Series. We know how hard
you worked to be there and we appreciate it! We hope that you enjoyed it as much as we did. For those
of you interested in participating in LIDA’S Year End Awards, you can find all the information you need
on our website www.lidressage.com.
Although the shows are done, there are still some exciting events planned for the rest of 2016. We are
pleased to be a participating sponsor of The First Annual Hamptons Dressage Festival to be held later
this month at Pinnacle Farm in Water Mill, NY. The dates are August 29th - 31st. The Festival is the
brainchild of Long Island trainer Stephanie Brown-Beamer. It was created to give back to The Dressage
Foundation, which is a wonderful organization that, among other things, provides scholarships for continuing education for dressage riders. The featured clinician is Alfredo Hernandez who works with Olympian Steffen Peters. This is an exceptional educational opportunity for dressage enthusiasts here on the
Island and a terrific way to support The Dressage Foundation. We hope you will join us. Auditing fee is
$25. LIDA members get a $5 discount ($20). Proceeds go to support The Dressage Foundation. For more
information go to our Facebook Page or www.lidressage.com.
We have more surprises in store so keep yourself informed! You don’t want to miss a thing!

President

Mary Mulcahy
The LIDA show committee would like to extend a
special thank you to all who participated in our
shows this year. It was a pleasure having all of you
and we are looking forward to another fantastic
show season in 2017. We’ll see you once again at X!

LIDA would like to extend another big thank you to our sponsor NUTRENA for sponsoring our show ring this year!

Lucille Sullivan riding Klaus

Champion Elizabeth Hotchkiss
and Decano XXX
Monique Genchi on
Rothchild’s End Game

Alice Petersen of Blue Ribbon Farm and Lucille
Sullivan of Navillus Dressage and Sport Horses

A big thank you to Marie Banks of Blue Ribbon
Farm for volunteering to drag our show ring!

BUY A DRESSAGE LETTER
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
Help support LIDA by purchasing a personalized me‐
morial plaque! For a dona on to LIDA of $100.00, you
can memorialize your love for a special equine partner,
a special person or to just simply express your love of
dressage. Each plaque may contain any message or
inspira onal quote that you would like to say, and up‐
on comple on, will be permanently mounted on one
of the dressage le ers of your choice surrounding the
LIDA dressage ring. Anyone interested in purchasing a
memorial dressage le er plaque, please contact LIDA
Treasurer Linda Erick at admin@lidressage.com or via
Facebook.

The festival will be held at:
Pinnacle Farm
24 Uncle Leo’s Lane
Watermill, New York

For more information, please contact:
Stephanie Brown-Beamer
sbbeamer1@gmail.com
435-513-0930
Please join us from August 29th—August 31st for a clinic with internationally renowned trainer Alfredo
Hernandez. Classically trained at the Portuguese Riding School, Alfredo is a California based dressage
trainer who works with horses in all stages of their training, from young horses to FEI competitors, to start
developing the basics for piaffe and passage, or to improve the piaffe and passage for seasoned competitors. Alfredo boasts a unique approach to developing the foundation for upper level movements in young
horses, giving them a feel and idea for the movements they will perform later in their careers, as well as
consolidating and refining the piaffe and passage in upper level horses. While Alfredo specializes in
teaching the piaffe and passage, his expertise extends to all other areas of classical dressage, and he enjoys
working with riders and horses of all breeds, levels and ages.
The Festival will be held at Pinnacle Farm, home to FEI dressage rider and rider biomechanics expert
Stephanie Brown-Beamer. Each lesson is $200/day and the auditing fee is $25/day ($20 for LIDA members). All proceeds from the auditing fee will be donated to The Dressage Foundation. Breakfast and lunch
are included.

LIDA RAFFLE
FUNDRAISER
LIDA is raf ling off a beautiful painting by Long Island’s own Joseph Reboli entitled Old Field Farm.
This painting should be coveted by any LIDA members
who show at Old Field this season and will serve as a
pleasant reminder for you of your 2016 showing season for years to come! This print is a copy of the

Joseph Reboli’s “Old Field Farm”

painting and is 18’x20’ on canvas. It is suitable for framing. The raf le winner will be
announced at the LIDA Year End Awards Dinner on January 29, 2017. The winner
does not need to be present in order to win the print.
Raf le tickets cost $20.00 each and can be purchased through the LIDA
website via PayPal. Please visit our website www.LIDressage.com
for more information.

Region 8 News

Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director
region8dir@usdf.org
www.usdfregion8.org

For 2016 we have broken records all over the place! I have received over 200 en‐
tries on opening day for the NEDA Fall Fes val (aka the Region 8 Championships). This
was the largest day for entries on HorseShowOﬃce.com and certainly the largest day
for NEDA! What this tells us is that our Regional Championships will again be a huge
success thanks to NEDA and their reless hours of hard work and planning. Remem‐
ber that qualifying for Regional Championships ends on August 29, 2016. There are
s ll some shows you can get those scores from in me to get your entry into the
NEDA Fall Fes val. I will remind you that once again the US Dressage Finals are open
to the Open and Adult Amateur Champion and Reserve Champion from the Regional
Championships and also to riders who reach a certain score (listed on the USDF web‐
site). These riders will be invited to Lexington, KY to compete head to head with the
other regional champions. I am hoping for a big showing from Region 8 again! One
important note: Please remember you will have to declare that you are willing to go
to the finals if invited. This declara on must be done by the day before our Regional
Championships. The USDF website will have more informa on.
I would like to welcome the newly elected USDF PM delegates. They are Susan
McKeown, Cynthia Wylie, Regina Cristo, Kathy Hickerson, Karin Swanfeldt, Rachel
Ehrlich, Fie Anderson, Nancy Later, Diane Holston and Linda Mendehall. Some are
returning delegates and others are new. I look forward to working with you all this
next year as it will be a big one for Region 8!

See you on the Centerline…

LIDA CLASSIFIEDS
Welcome to our classifieds sec on! If you have items you would like to
list in our classifieds, please send all details, including photos, to LIDA
secretary Doreen Rose at info@lidressage.com. Lis ngs are per month
and are free for LIDA members. A $5 dona on is asked of non‐members.
SADDLE FOR SALE $4,000 Huntington, NY (11743)
2014 17.5" County Perfection Wide Tree Short Flaps
LOCAL TRIAL RIDE AVAILABLE
Beau ful and lightly used 2014 County Perfec on dressage saddle. 17 1/2” seat on a wide

tree with short flaps and an adjustable leg flap. Exterior thigh blocks provide security as
does the adjustable leg lap which allows you to customize your leg / thigh angle. Text for
more informa on and to set a local trial ride: 631‐335‐9982.

ALBION DRESSAGE SADDLE
(USED) FOR SALE—$1900.00
Size 18 seat with a medium tree and 21 inch girth panel. This saddle is ﬁve years
old, in very good condition. Email Doreen for more details: peliroja23@aol.com

LIDA would like to thank DressageTrainingOnline.com
for the gi cards and free month subscrip ons that
were oﬀered to LIDA members. We hope many of you
were able to take advantage of this special oﬀer.

LIDA BOARD MEMBERS

2016 SHOW DATES

If you have information you would like to share with other members, please contact LIDA secretary Doreen Rose at least one
month prior to publication.

IHA Dressage Schooling Show at Rockaby
Farms (formerly known as Happy Go Lucky)

Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537 email: president@lidressage.com
Mona Corrente, Vice President
phone: 631-300-6985 email: vp@lidressage.com
Linda Erick, Treasurer
phone: 631-220-6670 email: admin@lidressage.com
Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400 email: info@lidressage.com

September 18th Rain date: October 2nd
Dressage at Stanhope Stables
August 28th
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Shows at
Sound Lane Dressage
September 11th
Gray Horse Dressage Schooling Horse Trial
at Caumsett State Park
October 8th

The LIDA Extension
Official newsletter of the Long Island Dressage Association
Issue 9, September 2016

President’s Message
Dear members,
September already! The kids are back to school. It’s definitely a little more quiet around
the barn. August ended with the First Annual Hamptons Dressage Festival at Pinnacle Farm. Clinician Alfredo Hernandez worked with riders and horses of all levels. He displayed an ability to
assess the strengths and weaknesses of both horse and rider and utilize a vast knowledge of
gymnastic exercises to address the problems presented. He did this with wit and jocularity! He
was always aware when a horse or rider needed a break. It was a terrific educational experience!
Thanks to Stephanie Brown-Beamer and Pinnacle Farm for hosting the Festival. All proceeds
from auditing fees went to support The Dressage Foundation.
The show season is still going strong with several CDIS coming up, Dressage at Devon and
the Rolex Central Park Horse Show. I just got my tickets for the Grand Prix at Rolex Central
Park. I can’t wait to go! I hope some other LIDA members can also take advantage of these
events so close to home. And, of course, Regionals is just around the corner. Make sure you
check the NEWS section of our website, lidressage.com, for information from the USDF.
Don’t forget our raffle for the beautiful canvas print of a painting by Long Island artist
Joseph Reboli. It’s a serene barn scene from our own show grounds at Old Field Farm. The raffle
will take place at the Awards Dinner on January 29th. You do not have to be there to win. Tickets are available from board members or on our website, lidressage.com. If anyone would like to
be involved with organizing the Awards Dinner, we’re assembling a committee. You can contact me
via email at president@lidressage.com.

President

Mary Mulcahy

LIDA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17th
The meeting will be held at the Riverhead Free Library at
330 Court Street in Riverhead from 7:00-8:30 pm.

Right: Clinician Alfredo Hernandez
Le : LIDA board members were on hand
to greet all club members who audited
the clinic. Each auditor received a logo
LIDA gi bag filled with goodies!

THE FIRST ANNUAL HAMPTONS DRESSAGE FESTIVAL
The First Annual Hamptons Dressage Festival hosted by FEI dressage rider and
rider biomechanics expert Stephanie Brown-Beamer was a very successful event.
The three day clinic with renowned trainer Alfredo Hernandez was held at Pinnacle
Farm in Watermill from August 29th to August 31st. Many LIDA members were in attendance both riding in and auditing the clinic. Alfredo Hernandez is an internationally
renowned trainer who was classically trained at the Portuguese Riding School. Based
in California, Alfredo travels extensively as a clinician, offering his unique approach to
developing the foundation for upper level movements in young horses and refining the
piaffe and passage in upper level horses. Alfredo worked with a variety of horses during the clinic and happily answered questions of the various LIDA members in attendance. He was also quite the comedian, entertaining everyone while also educating
them on how to best approach their horse’s training. All proceeds from the auditing
fees raised during this clinic were donated to The Dressage Foundation. We hope to
see Alfredo back on Long Island in the future!

Right: Alfredo Hernandez instruc ng rider Jennifer Marchand
Middle: Alfredo Hernandez and Stephanie Brown‐Beamer
Le : Alfredo instruc ng LIDA President Mary Mulcahy

Thank you Jacqueline Osborn for the wonderful photographs you took during the clinic!

Here’s Your Chance ‐ Regional Qualifying Starts This Weekend for the
2016 US Dressage Finals Presented By Adequan®
Source: Yellow Horse Marke ng for the US Dressage Finals
“You bet I’ll be back. I’ve declared and I made my hotel reserva‐
ons in Lexington months ago!”
Every November since 2013, Julie McCrady and her husband
have made the trek to Kentucky from Raymore, Mo. with their
home‐bred Hanoverian mare Remanessa in tow to compete at
the US Dressage Finals presented by Adequan®. They can’t wait
to do it again, and if things go well at this weekend’s Great
American Insurance Group/United States Dressage Federa on
(USDF) Region 4 Championship in Mason City, Iowa, they may
get their chance. McCrady will join 600 other compe tors who
are preparing to ride down centerline over the next two weeks
as the first round of Great American Insurance Group/USDF Re‐
gional Championships get underway across the country, vying
for not only a wealth of awards but also a cket to Lexington for
the Finals, which will be held November 10‐13, 2016.
Even though McCrady admits that her mount was so naughty as
a youngster that she tried to sell the temperamental redhead,
Remanessa has found her purpose in life inside the dressage
arena. The pair competed at Training and First Levels during the
inaugural Finals in 2013, and then claimed their first na onal tle the following year in the First Level Adult
Amateur division. Last November their journey to the Kentucky Horse Park once again proved worthwhile
as McCrady and Remanessa stole the show in the Alltech Arena, dancing to victory in the Third Level Free‐
style Adult Amateur Championship. “To this day she’s not nice on the ground and isn’t ‘lovey‐dovey’ at all,
but as soon as you put the bridle on her she’s all business,” McCrady explained. “When you breed them,
watch them grow up, and do a lot of the work yourself, I think it makes it all the more special.”
Now McCrady is hoping to qualify for the Finals in the Fourth Level Adult Amateur ranks as well as with a
Fourth Level Freestyle. “I really love the show – every year it seems to get be er and be er, and the peo‐
ple who put the event on are great. They make the drive worth it,” she said. “Even the hotel staﬀ, residents
and everyone around the Horse Park are so friendly and really seem to cater to riders, bending over back‐
wards to help you. I’ve even encouraged my friends to go there to ride in the open show just so they could
be part of the Finals experience.”

Following this weekend’s Region 4 Championship, riders will then compete on September 15‐18 in Estes
Park, Colo. in Region 5, as well as in Williamston, N.C. for Region 1, where Jessie Hayes of New Jersey is
hoping to win a chance to take part in the Finals experience for the first me as a compe tor. She will be
compe ng with the six‐year‐old Hanoverian mare Rivendell at Training and First Level. “When I first saw
Rivendell, she was very fat, slightly feral and tried to bulldoze me more than once, but my trainer Lauren
Chumley saw something in her that made us decide to buy her,” Hayes remembered. “Li le did I know that
over the next year, she would blossom into something so incredibly fun and talented that she would take
me to the American Even ng Championships, our Area Even ng Championships, and now to Dressage Re‐
gional Championships and hopefully on to the US Dressage Finals. She will probably always be a hot li le
firecracker but she has taken every single thing I’ve thrown at her this past year right in stride and con n‐
ues to give me her all.”
If Hayes were to qualify for the Finals, she will be thrilled to make the 12
‐hour drive to Lexington. “Why wouldn’t I want to go to the Finals? I
went with Lauren last year as her groom and I had a blast just being
there. The Kentucky Horse Park is such a fun venue and they always put
on such a great show – the only thing that could make it be er for me is
to actually ride in it!” she exclaimed. “I hope to go to the Finals because
I want to prove that you don’t have to have a million‐dollar horse and
you don’t have to be the most amazing rider in the world. All you have
to do is have a goal, a willing horse, the drive to work hard and do what
it takes to get it done, and of course have really fabulous people to help
you along the way. I have no idea if I’ll qualify past Regionals; but if
we’ve come this far in just a year, I can hardly wait to see where
Rivendell will take me in two or three because there’s s ll so much in
her that I haven’t even tapped into yet. Even though making it to the
Finals will be the icing on the cake for this year, no ma er what hap‐
pens I’ll s ll be able to walk away with a smile on my face.”
Don’t miss your chance to compete! The US Dressage Finals presented by Adequan® is a unique na onal
head‐to‐head compe on which oﬀers a wealth of championship tles and over $60,000 in prize money,
all while showcasing adult amateur and open riders from across the country in Training Level to Grand Prix.
As a reminder for compe tors, a horse/rider combina on must declare their inten on to par cipate in the
US Dressage Finals by comple ng the Declara on of Intent form by midnight on the day prior to the first
day of their Regional Championship compe on (including any open class day before the start of champi‐
onship classes). There is no fee to declare, but horse/rider combina ons must declare at the level(s) and
eligible division(s) they intend to compete in at the US Dressage Finals. To learn more about the US Dres‐
sage Finals presented by Adequan®, download compe on informa on, declare and nominate for the Fi‐
nals, and sign up to receive news and updates, visit the oﬃcial event website: www.usdressagefinals.com.

BUY A DRESSAGE LETTER
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
Help support LIDA by purchasing a personalized me‐
morial plaque! For a dona on to LIDA of $100.00, you
can memorialize your love for a special equine partner,
a special person or to just simply express your love of
dressage. Each plaque may contain any message or
inspira onal quote that you would like to say, and up‐
on comple on, will be permanently mounted on one
of the dressage le ers of your choice surrounding the
LIDA dressage ring. Anyone interested in purchasing a
memorial dressage le er plaque, please contact LIDA
Treasurer Linda Erick at admin@lidressage.com or via
Facebook.

LIDA 2016 YEAR-END AWARDS PROGRAM
As the 2016 show season is winding down, it’s time to start preparing your paperwork for year end awards! To be eligible for the LIDA year-end awards program, the
rider must be a current member of LIDA (either a Junior or Participating Member) in
good standing prior to the first class of the first show for which the scores are to count.
Persons having Supporting Memberships are ineligible to submit for the year-end
awards program. Award divisions will be separated into USDF/USEF Recognized Competitions and Schooling Show Competitions. All scores earned between November 1st,
2015 and October 31st, 2016 are eligible.
For more detailed information on our year-end awards program, please see the
awards rules and information posted on our website at www.lidressage.com/awards or
contact LIDA Vice President Mona Corrente. You can also find all the necessary submission forms there. Entries are due by midnight November 30th, 2016.

The 2016 LIDA YEAR END AWARDS DINNER
will be held at Giorgio’s Caterer’s
in Baiting Hollow
on Sunday, January 29, 2017

LIDA RAFFLE
FUNDRAISER
LIDA is raf ling off a beautiful painting by Long Island’s own Joseph Reboli entitled Old Field Farm.
This painting should be coveted by any LIDA members
who show at Old Field this season and will serve as a
pleasant reminder for you of your 2016 showing season for years to come! This print is a copy of the

Joseph Reboli’s “Old Field Farm”

painting and is 18’x20’ on canvas. It is suitable for framing. The raf le winner will be
announced at the LIDA Year End Awards Dinner on January 29, 2017. The winner
does not need to be present in order to win the print.
Raf le tickets cost $20.00 each and can be purchased through the LIDA
website via PayPal. Please visit our website www.LIDressage.com
for more information.

Region 8 News

What happened to the summer! It seems that shows just started for the season and
BANG! NEDA Fall Festival is closed. However, the shows in our region were all very well
attended and NEDA’s Fall Festival has more championship rides than ever, with over 670
rides in the championship classes. We had a little over 500 rides last year in the champion‐
ship classes so that makes this a huge increase. NEDA has been lucky these past three
years so I want everyone do the anti‐rain dance!
Did YOU all declare for the Nationals? If not, you have still have time. We want a big Re‐
gion 8 presence! Has everyone gone to the website, www.usdfregion8.com? It is very func‐
tional and I would love more photos and information to put up on the website so please
share with me anything you might have.

Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director
region8dir@usdf.org

We have been doing some fundraising for the PM Delegates that you elect to carry your
vote to the USDF Convention. I want to thank Linda Mendenhall and Kate O’Conner for
their organization of the silent auctions throughout the season. Another one will be held
at the Region 8 Championships/NEDA Fall Festival and I hope many of you will participate
and do some bidding. It costs at least $1000 for a PM delegate to go to the convention
and while they do benefit from going, they were elected by the region and must go and
foot all the expenses.

www.usdfregion8.org
The USDF Convention will be in St Louis, MO on November 30 to December 3, 2016. I do
hope to see you all there! We will hold our next regional meeting on October 2, 2016, at
11:30am, at the Publick House in Sturbridge, MA. We do like meeting face to face and I
hope you can spare the time to make it. However, we have been given the opportunity to
use the NEDA conference hub and number for those of you too far so that you can call in.
That is it for now!

See you on the Centerline…

LIDA CLASSIFIEDS
Welcome to our classifieds sec on! If you have items you would like to
list in our classifieds, please send all details, including photos, to LIDA
secretary Doreen Rose at info@lidressage.com. Lis ngs are per month
and are free for LIDA members. A $5 dona on is asked of non‐members.
SADDLE FOR SALE $4,000 Huntington, NY (11743)
2014 17.5" County Perfection Wide Tree Short Flaps
LOCAL TRIAL RIDE AVAILABLE
Beau ful and lightly used 2014 County Perfec on dressage saddle. 17 1/2” seat on a wide

tree with short flaps and an adjustable leg flap. Exterior thigh blocks provide security as
does the adjustable leg lap which allows you to customize your leg / thigh angle. Text for
more informa on and to set a local trial ride: 631‐335‐9982.

ALBION DRESSAGE SADDLE
(USED) FOR SALE—$1900.00
Size 18 seat with a medium tree and 21 inch girth panel. This saddle is ﬁve years
old, in very good condition. Email Doreen for more details: peliroja23@aol.com

LIDA BOARD MEMBERS
If you have information you would like to share with other members,
please contact LIDA secretary Doreen Rose at least one month prior
to publication.

Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537 email: president@lidressage.com
Mona Corrente, Vice President
phone: 631-300-6985 email: vp@lidressage.com
Linda Erick, Treasurer
phone: 631-220-6670 email: admin@lidressage.com
Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400 email: info@lidressage.com

Congratulations to the United States
dressage team for their bronze medal
win at the 2016 Rio Olympics!

The LIDA Extension
Official newsletter of the Long Island Dressage Association
Issue 10, October 2016

LIDA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17th
Riverhead Free Library at 330 Court Street in Riverhead 7:00-8:30 pm

President’s Message
Dear members,
It’s pumpkin time! There’s a nip in the air and the horses’ winter coats are beginning to
grow. Some of our members are starting to think about Florida. Thankfully Hurricane Matthew
didn’t hit Florida or New York!
Congratulations to Renee Kazel and Xander K for their Training Level Championship at the
NEDA Fall Festival and USDF Region 8 Championships in Saugerties. Job well done! LIDA would
also like to congratulate all of our other members that participated in the Region 8 Championships The 2016 show season is winding down but the work never stops!

DON’T FORGET OUR LAST GENERAL MEETING OF THE YEAR AT THE RIVERHEAD
FREE LIBRARY ON OCTOBER 17th AT 6:30. THERE ARE SOME IMPORTANT TOPICS
TO DISCUSS AND VOTE ON SO PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU COME AND PARTICIPATE!
This is your club! The biggest topic to discuss is a change in the USDF Participating Membership
fee. For each GMO member, there is a $20.00 fee that must be sent to the USDF to keep our
roster updated. In the past, this roster has not been kept up-to-date. The board would like to
correct this error. In order to do so, we are proposing a $10.00 increase for each LIDA Participating membership fee starting in 2017. It would be better for the club if we increased the
membership fee by $20.00 to cover the actual cost but we realize this could be a hardship for
some members so we are trying to avoid such a drastic fee increase. If you want to comment on
this, please come to the General Meeting on October 17th. We hope to see many of you there!

President

Mary Mulcahy
LIDA is a USDF Group Member Organization (GMO) and all members are automatically USDF Group Members (GMs).
For USDF Participating Membership, members must apply directly to USDF.

Congratulations Renee Kazel and Xander K
NEDA Fall Festival Region 8 Training Level Adult Amateur Champions!

A HUGE congratula ons to Renee Kazel and Xander K for their big win at Regionals on September 22nd!
This fabulous Long Island pair has been invited to compete at the US Dressage Finals in Kentucky this Novem‐
ber. They are currently working with Long island trainer Regina Galoppi‐Benfante. Xander K is by Piter 312 out
of Hylke fan Sinserhus by Olof 315. He was bred by Kathleen Kearney.
Interested in cheering on Renee and Xander at the finals? You can be there in person to watch dressage
compe tors from across the country step onto the na onal stage! Held at the pres gious Kentucky Horse Park
November 10‐13, 2016, the US Dressage Finals is a Level Five Compe on, the highest level of compe on un‐
der United States Equestrian Federa on rules. Many of the US Dressage Final's championship classes will be
taking center stage in the Alltech Arena. Top qualifiers from across the country will compete head‐to‐head in a
na onal championship that showcases compe tors in adult amateur and open divisions from Training Level
through Grand Prix. Admission to the event is free and ckets for special events are available for purchase.
Check the USDF website for more informa on at www.usdf.org.
Renee and Xander, we are so proud of you both and we wish you the best of luck in Kentucky!

Way to go Renee and Xander!!!
Photos by Amy Riley from Studio Equus

USDF Announces Riders for the 2016 USDF
Sport Horse Prospect Development Forum
Lexington, KY – The United States Dressage Federation (USDF) is pleased to announce that the following horse and rider combinations have been selected to participate in the 2016 USDF Sport Horse
Prospect Development Forum:
 Brandi Benedict, Lovettsville, VA riding Hadiya. Hadiya is owned by Brandi and bred by Martha Haley of Never Say









Never Farm.
Kelly Coyne, New Gloucester, ME riding Brilliance. Brilliance is owned and was bred by Kelly.
Claire Glover, Millbrook, NY riding Roxanne. Roxanne is owned and was bred by Claire.
Molly Maloney, Verbank, NY riding Sao Tome. Sao Tome is owned and was bred by Molly.
Stephanie Moses, Chester, NH riding Ambrosia. Ambrosia is owned and was bred by Stephanie.
Brittany Murphy, Arlington, MA riding Flirt. Flirt is owned by Shooting Stars Dressage Horses, LLC and was bred by
Friedhelm Frentzen (in Germany)
Carly Neilson, Portsmouth, NH riding Manilla. Manilla is owned by Carly and was bred by Atterupgarrd (in Denmark).
Jessica Riley, Hudson, NY riding Bugatti Bogart. Bugatti Bogart is owned by Jessica and was bred by Barbara Bonk.
Erica Sawyer, Newport, ME riding Don Fidelis, SEC. Don Fidelis SEC is owned and bred by Erica.

The forum will be held October 22-23 at Pineland Farm in New Gloucester, Maine, and sees the
return of Scott Hassler and Willy Arts as presenters. Auditor preregistration closes October 7, with
registration also available onsite.
For more information about the USDF Sport Horse Prospect Development Forum, contact the
USDF office at shprospect@usdf.org, or call (859) 971-2277.
Founded in 1973, the United States Dressage Federation is a nonprofit membership organization dedicated
to education, recognition of achievement, and promotion of dressage. For more information about USDF
membership or programs, visit www.usdf.org, e-mail usdressage@usdf.org, or call (859) 971-2277.

BUY A DRESSAGE LETTER
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
Help support LIDA by purchasing a personalized me‐
morial plaque! For a dona on to LIDA of $100.00, you
can memorialize your love for a special equine partner,
a special person or to just simply express your love of
dressage. Each plaque may contain any message or
inspira onal quote that you would like to say, and up‐
on comple on, will be permanently mounted on one
of the dressage le ers of your choice surrounding the
LIDA dressage ring. Anyone interested in purchasing a
memorial dressage le er plaque, please contact LIDA
Treasurer Linda Erick at admin@lidressage.com or via
Facebook.

LIDA 2016 YEAR-END AWARDS PROGRAM
As the 2016 show season is winding down, it’s time to start preparing your paperwork for year end awards! To be eligible for the LIDA year-end awards program, the
rider must be a current member of LIDA (either a Junior or Participating Member) in
good standing prior to the first class of the first show for which the scores are to count.
Persons having Supporting Memberships are ineligible to submit for the year-end
awards program. Award divisions will be separated into USDF/USEF Recognized Competitions and Schooling Show Competitions. All scores earned between November 1st,
2015 and October 31st, 2016 are eligible.
For more detailed information on our year-end awards program, please see the
awards rules and information posted on our website at www.lidressage.com/awards or
contact LIDA Vice President Mona Corrente. You can also find all the necessary submission forms there. Entries are due by midnight November 30th, 2016.

The 2016 LIDA YEAR END AWARDS DINNER
will be held at Giorgio’s Caterer’s
in Baiting Hollow
on Sunday, January 29, 2017

LIDA RAFFLE
FUNDRAISER
LIDA is raf ling off a beautiful painting by Long Island’s own Joseph Reboli entitled Old Field Farm.
This painting should be coveted by any LIDA members
who show at Old Field this season and will serve as a
pleasant reminder for you of your 2016 showing season for years to come! This print is a copy of the

Joseph Reboli’s “Old Field Farm”

painting and is 18’x20’ on canvas. It is suitable for framing. The raf le winner will be
announced at the LIDA Year End Awards Dinner on January 29, 2017. The winner
does not need to be present in order to win the print.
Raf le tickets cost $20.00 each and can be purchased through the LIDA
website via PayPal. Please visit our website www.LIDressage.com
for more information.

Region 8 News

Fall is here! Cool nights and our equine friends are growing a winter coat!
Let’s start with our region’s championship. NEDA’s Fall Festival had more championship rides
than ever. From Beth Jenkins, the show manager, “This year we had 737 horses (up from 724
in 2015), 1,897 rides (up 150), 480 Regionals competitors (up 104), 675 Regionals rides (up
152).” This is just incredible numbers and surely makes NEDA Fall Festival the largest show in
the world.
The US Dressage Finals are just around the corner in November. I hope to see many of you
there. Come help me cheer Region 8! Our riders will get a Region 8 saddle pad and hat.
This year several silent auction fundraisers were held at various shows including the last fundraiser at the NEDA Fall Festival to raise money for the USDF Fern Feldman PM Delegate travel
fund to aid our PM Delegates with convention expenses. A big thank you needs to go to Linda
Mendenhall, Kate O’Connor and Diane Holston for doing the work for the silent auction.

Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director
region8dir@usdf.org
www.usdfregion8.org

Our regional Meeting was recently held. So much was discussed and will get worked on even
before we meet in St. Louis at the USDF Convention. Discussions were about team building for
the NAJrYR Teams, which will be developed by Jane Karol, Chef d’Equipe, and Jennifer Dillon.
A large discussion took place about regional championships, the riders from other regions who
are declaring region 8 and the impact not only on the show itself but to the region 8 riders.
Many ideas came up and hopefully after more statistics are found, a final proposal will be made
to USDF Executive Board.
Remember to put Dec 1st—4th on your calendar! The convention is just around the corner and
will be in St. Louis, MO. I am hoping to see many new and old faces!

See you on the Centerline…

LIDA CLASSIFIEDS
Welcome to our classifieds sec on! If you have items you would like to
list in our classifieds, please send all details, including photos, to LIDA
secretary Doreen Rose at info@lidressage.com. Lis ngs are per month
and are free for LIDA members. A $5 dona on is asked of non‐members.
SADDLE FOR SALE $4,000 Huntington, NY (11743)
2014 17.5" County Perfection Wide Tree Short Flaps
LOCAL TRIAL RIDE AVAILABLE
Beau ful and lightly used 2014 County Perfec on dressage saddle. 17 1/2” seat on a wide

tree with short flaps and an adjustable leg flap. Exterior thigh blocks provide security as
does the adjustable leg lap which allows you to customize your leg / thigh angle. Text for
more informa on and to set a local trial ride: 631‐335‐9982.

ALBION DRESSAGE SADDLE
(USED) FOR SALE—$1900.00
Size 18 seat with a medium tree and 21 inch girth panel. This saddle is ﬁve years
old, in very good condition. Email Doreen for more details: peliroja23@aol.com

LIDA BOARD MEMBERS
If you have information you would like to share with other members,
please contact LIDA secretary Doreen Rose at least one month prior
to publication.

Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537 email: president@lidressage.com
Mona Corrente, Vice President
phone: 631-300-6985 email: vp@lidressage.com

Thank you to Baiting Hollow Farm Vineyard and North
Fork Saddlery for donating items for our GMO raffle basket!
LIDA board members will be presenting this Long Island
themed gift basket in the GMO Raffle at the 2016 Adequan/
USDF Annual Convention in St. Louis, MO this December.

Linda Erick, Treasurer
phone: 631-220-6670 email: admin@lidressage.com
Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400 email: info@lidressage.com

The LIDA Extension
Official newsletter of the Long Island Dressage Association
Issue 11, November 2016

President’s Message
Dear members,
The U.S. Dressage Finals sponsored by Adequan have come to a close! Next on the
agenda is the USDF Convention in St. Louis at the end of this month. LIDA Treasurer,
Linda Erick, and I will be in attendance along with a basket for the GMO raffle. North Fork
Saddlery and Baiting Hollow Farm and Vineyard generously discounted items for inclusion
in our Long Island themed basket. Also attending the convention is trainer Lucille Sullivan
of Navillus Dressage who will receive her USDF Silver Medal. LIDA congratulates Lucille
on her award!
LIDA would like to thank Mona Corrente who recently stepped down as LIDA Vice
President. We wish her luck in her future ventures. We also want to remind all members
that it’s time to get your Year End Awards applications in. Don’t forget the deadline is midnight on November 30th.
In this season of giving, please remember Detroit Horse Power when you're thinking of
your charitable contributions. Detroit Horse Power hosted over 85 children in their summer
camp this year, empowering children of all ages by teaching them about riding and horse
care in downtown Detroit. Be part of the Motor City Renaissance! You can send your tax deductible contribution to:
DETROIT HORSE POWER
℅ DAVID SILVER
909 Virginia Park St
Detroit MI 48202

I would also like to remind everyone to renew your membership to LIDA. If you join
LIDA as a member, you receive almost all the same benefits as a Participating Member of
the USDF. So if you’re not planning on showing in Regionals and applying for USDF Year
End Awards, consider joining through LIDA.
Finally, I’d like to wish all our members and their families a wonderful Thanksgiving
holiday. Don’t forget some extra carrots for your equine family members!
President
Mary Mulcahy
LIDA is a USDF Group Member Organization (GMO) and all members are automatically USDF Group Members (GMs).
For USDF Participating Membership, members must apply directly to USDF.

LIDA MEMBER LUCILLE SULLIVAN EARNS HER
USDF SILVER MEDAL
Congratulations to LIDA member and Long Island trainer Lucille Sullivan who earned her USDF
Silver Medal this past April! Lucille owns Navillus Dressage and Sport Horses in Southold. She
received her silver medal on Klaus. Klaus has a duel registration, half-welsh from the Welsh Pony & Cob Society of America, Inc. and German Riding Pony. He was born in 1998 by Bocksbuehl
Brondo out of the dam Giselle. Lucille will be traveling to attend the USDF Annual Convention
where she will receive her medal in person. Congratulations Lucille!

USDF Silver Medalist Lucille
Sullivan and Klaus

What is the USDF Medal Program?
Rider medals (bronze, silver, and gold) are awarded
based on a aining the required scores at the necessary
levels. For a Bronze Medal, you need two scores over
60% in First, Second and Third Levels. For a Silver
Medal, you need two scores over 60% in Fourth level
and Prix St Georges. For a Gold Medal, you need two
scores in Intermediare I, A, B or II and two scores in
Grand Prix.
You can find more detailed informa on about the
qualifica ons for each medal and other Rider Awards in
the USDF Member Guide.

USDF Dressage Medals

Bronze

Silver

Gold

APPLICATIONS ARE SOON DUE
FOR LIDA YEAR END AWARDS!
Our 2016 LIDA Year End Awards dinner will be held at Giorgio’s Caterers in Baiting Hollow on Sunday, January 29, 2017 from 4:00 to 8:00
pm. LIDA members will soon receive their invitations in the mail which
will contain information regarding the purchase of tickets for the dinner.
Friends and family members are welcome. Tickets will cost $85 per person.
To be eligible for the LIDA Year End Awards Program, the rider must
be a current member of LIDA (either a Junior or Participating Member) in
good standing prior to the first class of the first show for which the scores are to count. Persons
having Supporting Memberships are ineligible to submit for the Year End Awards Program. Award
divisions will be separated into USDF/USEF
Recognized Competitions and Schooling Show
Competitions. All scores earned between November 1st, 2015 and October 31st, 2016 are
will be held at Giorgio’s Caterers eligible.
For more detailed information on our Year
End Awards Program, please see the awards
in Baiting Hollow
rules and information posted on our website at
www.lidressage.com/awards or contact LIDA
Corresponding Secretary Doreen Rose by
on Sunday, January 29, 2017
email at info@lidressage.com. You can also
find all the necessary submission forms there.
from 4 to 8 pm
Entries are due by midnight November 30th.

The 2016 LIDA YEAR END AWARDS DINNER

BUY A DRESSAGE LETTER
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
Help support LIDA by purchasing a personalized me‐
morial plaque! For a dona on to LIDA of $100.00, you
can memorialize your love for a special equine partner,
a special person or to just simply express your love of
dressage. Each plaque may contain any message or
inspira onal quote that you would like to say, and up‐
on comple on, will be permanently mounted on one
of the dressage le ers of your choice surrounding the
LIDA dressage ring. Anyone interested in purchasing a
memorial dressage le er plaque, please contact LIDA
Treasurer Linda Erick at admin@lidressage.com or via
Facebook.

LIDA RAFFLE
FUNDRAISER
LIDA is raf ling off a beautiful painting by Long Island’s own Joseph Reboli entitled Old Field Farm.
This painting should be coveted by any LIDA members
who show at Old Field this season and will serve as a
pleasant reminder for you of your 2016 showing season for years to come! This print is a copy of the

Joseph Reboli’s “Old Field Farm”

painting and is 18’x20’ on canvas. It is suitable for framing. The raf le winner will be
announced at the LIDA Year End Awards Dinner on January 29, 2017. The winner
does not need to be present in order to win the print.
Raf le tickets cost $20.00 each and can be purchased through the LIDA
website via PayPal. Please visit our website www.LIDressage.com
for more information.
hosted an awesome USDF Sport Horse Prospect Development Forum
Region 8 News Pinelands
on October 22-23, 2016 with Scott Hassler and Willy Arts. It is my understanding
that it was a huge success. While Region 8 does not have anything to do with the
selection, it was nice to have it nearby and know it was successful. Thank you
Pineland Farms!
In less than a week, I am leaving for the fourth US Dressage Finals. We sadly
have fewer riders this year as we are down 18% compared to last year. However,
we will cheer our riders on, especially those in the Region’s Cup. Our region’s
riders will be given a hat and saddle pad with a wonderful Region 8 logo on them.
Many thanks to WNYDA for helping with the cost of the saddle pads and to Equito Dressage for sponsoring the hats.

Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director
region8dir@usdf.org
www.usdfregion8.org

I hope by now you all have made plans to come to the annual convention Dec 14! It is in St. Louis, MO and the educational seminars are wonderful. There will be
many topics discussed at the convention; so I hope you will come. By the way, at
the convention, Region 8 suggests you wear a particular color(s) for the Board of
Governors meeting. This year, Friday will be PINK and on Saturday we will wear
PURPLE!
Temperatures are getting cooler. I hope you are all preparing for the winter. Have
you body clipped your equine friend? Are you giving them the winter off? Or are
you one of the lucky ones going south for the winter? Just an FYI…Managers are
already submitting their 2017 prize lists and preparing for the coming season.
Next month’s newsletter will be a short report on the US Dressage Finals and
then off to the convention.

See you on the Centerline…

Riders Have the “Best Day of My Life” at the 2016 US Dressage Finals
Presented By Adequan®
Source: Yellow Horse Marke ng for the US Dressage Finals

Katherine Lewis of Aiken, S.C. had already had a fairy‐tale trip to the US Dressage
Finals presented by Adequan® a er being crowned Friday’s Fourth Level Adult Ama‐
teur Champion. But when her dis nc ve freestyle music featuring the American Au‐
thors hit “Best Day of My Life” rang out over the loudspeakers in the Alltech Arena in
Lexington, her winning week was about to get even be er. “What more is there to
say for a freestyle when you’re here riding in this type of atmosphere on your once‐in
‐a‐life me horse?” she asked.
That special horse is the 12‐year‐old Oldenburg gelding Donneur (Donnerschwee out
of Akorina by Cordeur), who has reformed his formerly self‐destruc ve ways into
cruising to another Finals victory in today’s Fourth Level Adult Amateur Freestyle
Championship with 73.778% (see Lewis’ winning freestyle ride courtesy of US Dres‐
sage Finals videographer Richard’s Equine Video). “We had to learn to manage him in
turnout, because he’s jumped out, crashed on pavement, and taken high‐speed farm
tours. We had to be so vigilant because he kept hur ng himself,” she explained. “But
at the same me we didn’t want him to have to be locked up forever. So finally we
just held our breath and turned him out in a 12‐acre field with a re red show hunter
to babysit him. And thankfully it worked.”
Lewis also had to figure out how to channel her mount’s energy in a posi ve direc on in the electric se ng of the Alltech Are‐
na. “It’s such an amazing venue and it gives my horse lots of extra li and presence, but he also can get quite worked up espe‐
cially during awards,” she said. “My incredible trainer Shawna Harding is staying at my house taking care of all my animals so we
could be here, and she and my husband figured out a way to Face me our schooling and warm‐ups. Her help has been invalua‐
ble to me, and we worked out a plan to use Donneur’s li and brilliance in that ring to our advantage. It’s a fine line because
he’s an overachiever and we want him to feel good about himself, but he s ll has to listen. Shawna always says, ‘don’t bore me,
wow me,’ so that’s what I tried to do and it worked!” Lewis’ freestyle music also has a family connec on. “My daughter and son
‐in‐law are here with me, and they used two of the songs from my freestyle including ‘Best Day of My Life’ in their wedding at
our farm last year,” she explained. “It was a li le bit of a home job pu ng this together, but I’m so proud to win with their wed‐
ding music.” Taking home the Reserve Championship was Anne Chapin of Charlo esville, Va. (Region 1) with her nine‐year‐old
Oldenburg mare Luna Popp (Liberty Gold x Fein Dancer by Feinbrand, bred in the U.S. by Isabel de Szinay) with a 68.833%.
Michael Bragdell, Colora, Md. (Region 8) also enjoyed his freestyle as he rode William and
Laura Mitchelson’s six‐year‐old Dutch Warmblood gelding Faberge Blue (Contango x Kroniek
U by Democraat, bred in Maryland by Marie Emrey) to the winner’s circle in the Third Level
Open Freestyle with 73.556%. “I’m a big 80’s fan so Karen Robinson was excited to put this
together for me. It’s fun, my horse seems to love the music, and I think it goes really well
with his gaits,” said Bragdell. “I’m so excited for his owners. He grew up on our farm and he’s
always been a worker bee – he’s a thrill to ride and I love his brain and work ethic. He’s the
type of horse that if he’s not ridden first in the morning then he’s a li le disappointed in
me.” Jennifer Roth of Sunbury, Ohio (Region 2) earned Reserve honors with her 11‐year‐old
Hanoverian gelding Reebok (Royal Prince x Andromache by Arrian, bred in Pennsylvania by
Diane and Jack Vickery) with 72.889%. “I used music from Game of Thrones, because who
doesn’t love dark and scary music?” she laughed. “It’s my horse’s first season back a er two
years oﬀ for a rear suspensory injury, so it means a lot to be here. I’m just so glad to have my
horse back.”

In the Second Level Open Freestyle, Region 2’s Jennifer Conour of Carmel, Ind. rode the nine‐year‐old American
Warmblood mare Emerald (Andre x Opal, bred in Illinois by Indian Hills Stables) to victory for owner Diane Breier with a
top score of 72.778%. “The chilly temperatures didn’t bother her at all, she’s very steady and such a good girl. She was
purchased for her owner who asked me to help ride her so I get the pleasure of compe ng her here. She’s so solid in
her work, really good with her simple changes which have coeﬃcients, and she seems to like her music,” said Conour,
who also explained why the music has special meaning for Breier. “Her owner picked out her music because it was her
father’s favorite music from the movie ‘The S ng’, so she thinks of her dad every me she hears the freestyle music.”
Finishing in Reserve with 72.111% was Deirdre Malburg of Belton, Texas (Region 9) with Boldness Be My Friend SLR, a
nine‐year‐old Friesian cross gelding (Gabriel x Savannah SLR by Whitesville) owned by Raelynn Stephens. “He also is a
very steady horse and I can always count on the fact that he’s going to go in the ring and do his job,” Malburg ex‐
plained. “He’s half Friesian, a quarter Thoroughbred, and a quarter Shire and was purchased by his owner for $500. I
got him about a year ago and he wasn’t the easiest to work with at first, but he had a breakthrough this year and has
decided he loves dressage and loves compe ng. A er going through three freestyles we now use tango music because
he chose it!”
A er successfully qualifying in Region 7, Kendall Brookhart decided to bring her
nine‐year‐old Oldenburg mare Rianna (Regazzoni x Desert Princess by Diamont,
bred in Arizona by Sharee and Kendall Brookhart) all the way to Kentucky from
her home in Cave Creek, Ariz. “I had heard some wonderful things about com‐
pe ng here so we were very excited to come,” said Brookhart. “We had
planned to bring Rianna in 2014 but she came down with a cough so we could‐
n’t put her on the trailer and had to scratch. So it’s been a two‐year wait, but
now I couldn’t be happier to be here.” Her pa ence paid oﬀ with a win in
the Second Level Adult Amateur Freestyle Championship on the strength of a
score of 71.722% for a performance using music from Madonna that Brookhart
had originally planned to use with Rianna’s dam. “It was so much fun riding in
the Alltech today. She was a li le on edge and spooked pre y hard in the cor‐
ner so I had to ride crea vely and adjust as I went, but I’m really pleased. She
gave me all that she could today.” Hometown girl Michelle Morehead of Lexing‐
ton, Ky. (qualified in Region 3) rode her nine‐year‐old Oldenburg mare Silhou‐
e e (Staccato* x Lafonsa by Hofnar, bred in Virginia by Donald and Yolanda Wil‐
liamson) to a close second with 71.444%. “Right before we went in the ring, my
trainer told me I had to go for it, so we did,” she said. “My previous mare had
suﬀered a career‐ending injury and I was just devastated. Soon a er my trainer
found Silhoue e who was up for sale, and she said I really needed to look at
her. So she kind of fell in my lap, and it’s been quite a blessing to say the least.”
Region 9’s Ashlee Wa s and her family had to go the extra mile to make it back to this year’s Finals with her eight‐year‐
old Danish Warmblood gelding Hampton (Blue Hors Hotline x Madigan L), but those eﬀorts paid oﬀ with a victory in
the First Level Adult Amateur Championship with 72.059%. “I am an equine orthopedic surgeon in College Sta on,
Texas, and I almost didn’t come due to work commitments,” she said. “But the more I thought about it, the more I said,
‘I have to go’.” So her husband drove the horse to Kentucky while she flew in the day before compe on to meet him,
which didn’t leave much me for prepara on. But Wa s didn’t let that, or an unfortunate oﬀ‐course error in her test,
keep her from victory. “Hampton was more se led today and was perfect in our test. To come here where it’s such a
showcase with so many great riders and amazing horses, with an atmosphere that is compe ve but so pleasant and
happy, it’s a great way to end the year.” Reserve Champion was Lauren Lewis‐Gladish of St. John, Ind. (Region 2) who
rode her six‐year‐old Hanoverian mare Sinfonie (Soliman de Hus x Bravour by Belissimo M) to a score 71.961%. “This is
my dream horse – I saved money for 15 years to be able to get a horse like her,” Lewis‐Gladish explained. “I’ve owned
her for two years but she had a foal last April and she’d never been shown prior to being bred, so this is her first season
out. Today she se led in and decided to show me what she’s capable of doing and tried so hard to please me. It’s so
amazing that I’m si ng here and we’ve accomplished so much in such a short me.”

Heather McCarthy of Prairie Grove, Ill. (Region 2) has found plenty of success at
the Finals in past years, and she once again found the winner’s circle as she rode
Sandi Chohany’s five‐year‐old Oldenburg gelding Au Revoir (Ampere x Lara by Lib‐
erty M) to a score of 73.971% to claim the First Level Open Championship tle.
“This is a new horse for me – we’ve only been together since April and this was his
first big show season. I rode him a li le conserva vely yesterday not knowing how
he’d handle everything, but today he was just perfect and I could really go for it,”
she said. “I’ve a ended every single Finals and look forward to it every year. I have
an even bigger group with me than ever before, including several first‐ mers, and
we wouldn’t miss this for anything.” McCarthy just edged out Mike Suchanek of
Cambridge, Minn. (Region 4) who rode three horses to top ten finishes in the
class, including Reserve honors with the five‐year‐old Hanoverian mare Duchess L
(Damsey x EM De La Rosa by De Niro, bred in the U.S. by owner Leatherdale
Farms) with 73.627%. “It’s just her first year of showing so I am really proud of her
coming all this way,” he noted. “She’s s ll growing in strength but her gaits have
been really improving.”
Amy Swerdlin of Region 3 took the long drive north from Wellington, Fla. as well as the chilly temperatures in stride as she and
her homebred six‐year‐old Oldenburg gelding Quileute CCW (Quaterback x Gluckslady by Gluckspliz) claimed the Third Level
Adult Amateur Championship with 67.650%. “He was quite fresh and excited today but he stayed with me, and despite a few
bobbles overall I was very happy,” she said. “It’s even more special because I bred him myself and I was there when he was
foaled. There were so many good riders in the class but I think he has a lot of presence and is a bit of a show‐oﬀ so that helps
him do well.” Lisa Rush of Dell Rapids, S.D. (Region 4) also traveled a long way to the Finals and was rewarded with Reserve
Championship honors with her seven‐year‐old Wes alen gelding Finestep HW (Florenciano x Merana by Medici) on a score of
67.393%. “My horse was also fresh today, but all in all he did everything I asked him to do,” noted Rush, who added that she
and her daughter trailered her mount 17 hours to Kentucky in order to par cipate in the Finals for the first me. “Three years
ago I purchased him sight unseen oﬀ the internet and imported him. It was quite a leap of faith, and at first you think, ‘what
have I done?’ But he’s been fantas c and it’s turned out really well.”
Region 8 riders claimed top honors in the Fourth Level Open Championship, where Shannon Stevens of Annandale, N.J. rode
her seven‐year‐old Hanoverian mare Pik L’s Donabella (Pik L x Donatela by Don Primero, bred in the U.S. by Horses Unlimited) to
the win with 71.556%. “I bought her when she was two years old, sight unseen from an online auc on. There was something I
saw in her in the first 30 seconds that made me feel I had to have her, but my husband thought I was out of my mind!” she
laughed. “My mare is a super energe c, exuberant type so my goal going into this was to ride a clean, conserva ve, harmonious
test and I think we achieved that. To be honest, she’s a humbling horse and every day can be a bit of a challenge, but she’s
pushed me to become a be er rider. I’ve learned so much from her and I was really pleased with our performance today.” Re‐
gion 8 team mate Jane Hannigan of Harvard, Massachuse s, rode the seven‐year‐old Oldenburg gelding Fackeltrager
(Fackeltanz x Whisper D by Gribaldi, owned by Ruling Cortes LLC) to Reserve with 69.741%. “We did Third Level here last year
and wanted to come back because it’s such great experience for him to be in this environment,” said Hannigan. “It was cold and
windy today and he was a li le snorty but he tried his best to pay a en on. He tried to do too many flying changes but he was
just trying too hard. He’s a very elas c mover and the lateral movements are his strength.”
A er traveling all the way across the country to compete, a Region 6 compe tor once again grabbed headlines as Morgan Bar‐
rows of Monroe, Wash. rode Janice Davis’ eight‐year‐old Oldenburg gelding San Corazon (San Amour x Ridehna by Rohdiamant)
to victory in the Intermediate I Open Freestyle Championship with 71.708%. “I came out knowing I needed to do be er than I
did in the Intermediate I class yesterday, but pulling the first ride in the class is not a posi on I like being in. I don’t get nervous
during the ride, but I do get extremely anxious a er the ride so it was hard for me to watch the rest of the class,” said Barrows.
“I’ve been using this freestyle in CDI’s this season and I knew what I needed to do to amp it up, so I took those risks and it paid
oﬀ. It’s a long way for us to come to the Finals, but we had a super trip coming here and have no regrets. For all of those people
si ng at home considering coming in the future, I would have to say, ‘get in the truck and go.’ It’s great here in Kentucky and
I’m not sure there’s anywhere else that can do this event like this.” Earning her second straight Reserve Championship of the
weekend was Ashley Wimmer of Winston‐Salem, N.C. (Region 1) who earned 71.583% with her own 11‐year‐old Oldenburg
mare Somerhall (Sir Donnerhall x Arantscha B by Archipel). “She was a li le bit tense in the Alltech today but I was able to get
her se led for the most part. We had a mistake in the three‐tempi’s but it was completely my fault, and the rest was really
good,” said Wimmer. “My freestyle was designed by my daughter and it suits my horse really well because she’s a very elegant,
light‐moving horse. That can be a challenge to get right, but we get great scores for it.”

t

Less than one‐tenth of a point made all the diﬀerence for Darcy Gaines of nearby Versailles, Kentucky, (qualified in Region 4) to
win the Intermediate I Adult Amateur Freestyle with 69.917% aboard her 11‐year‐old Dutch Warmblood gelding Amigo (by
Scandic). “I’m so thrilled. Everything I asked for, he responded – he was right with the music and didn’t make any mistakes. I
couldn’t have asked for anything more from him today,” said Gaines, who described her long journey to find her current partner.
“I spent about 13 years buying and selling inexpensive horses to build up enough money to buy a really fabulous horse. But a er
only a year and ge ng to show at Prix St. Georges one me, he suﬀered a career‐ending injury and I thought I was done with
the sport. But I kept working my tail oﬀ and saved every penny I could, and went to Europe where I found Amigo as an unbroken
two‐year‐old and didn’t spend a lot of money on him. I’ve brought him along all by myself and I s ll do everything I can to sup‐
port this hobby I love.” Alexandra Krossen of Basking Ridge, N.J. (Region 8) and Heather Mason’s 11‐year‐old Hanoverian cross
mare Damani (Duvall x Godiva by Gesandt, bred in the U.S. by Virginia Godfrey) earned the Reserve Championship for this divi‐
sion in 2015, and returned to Kentucky to earn the same honor this year with 69.833%. “Damani came to Heather as a sale
horse, and last year was our first season together. Luckily I s ll have the ride on her,” said Krossen, who works for a pharmaceu‐
cal company when not in the saddle. “She was a li le hot today but that actually made things flow a li le easier, despite a bob‐
ble in our three‐tempi’s.”
Under a stunning November moon shining over the frosty Bluegrass countryside, Region 3 riders quickly heated things up in the
Alltech Arena as evening fes vi es got underway with the Grand Prix Adult Amateur Freestyle, where Lynne e Wadsworth of
Has ngs, Fla. rode her 17‐year‐old Friesian gelding Wietze G (Rypke x Wijke by Reitse) to claim both the win and the Calaveras
County Perpetual Trophy presented by ar st Olva Stewart Pharo with 66.750%
over Phyllis Sumner of Atlanta, Ga. with her 15‐year‐old Hanoverian gelding Wilby
(Walt Disney I x Dore a by Darling) on a score of 66.500%.
As the next‐to‐last combina on to canter down centerline in the Grand Prix Open
Freestyle, the elegant pair of Chase Hickok of Wellington, Fla. (Region 3) and Saga‐
cious HF (17‐year‐old Dutch Warmblood gelding Welt Hit II x Judith by Cocktail,
owned by Hyperion Farm Inc.) quickly took command of the crowd and powered
to their second Finals triumph in as many days. Their winning score of 74.167%
gave them the unanimous victory under all three interna onal judges including
Janet Foy, Lilo Fore, and William Warren. “We are just ecsta c with the results
from this weekend! Our goal was to come here and have a posi ve experience in
an cipa on of moving up to the CDI Grand Prix level during the upcoming Florida
season, but this far exceeded our expecta ons,” said a delighted Hickok. “I really
love our freestyle. The music actually came with Sagacious, and I've tweaked it a
bit to suit us and changed around the choreography some, but the credit for the
design and music selec on really goes to Marlene Whitaker. It's such a fun free‐
style to ride and I think the music really suits Sagacious and highlights his
strengths.” A er winning Thursday’s Intermediate II Open tle, Heather Mason of
Lebanon, N.J. (Region 8) and her 13‐year‐old Dutch Warmblood gelding War‐
steiner (Riverman ISF x Welona by Roemer) had another strong performance to
finish with Reserve honors on a score of 72.917%.

LIDA CLASSIFIEDS
Welcome to our classifieds sec on! If you have items you would like to
list in our classifieds, please send all details, including photos, to LIDA
secretary Doreen Rose at info@lidressage.com. Lis ngs are per month
and are free for LIDA members. A $5 dona on is asked of non‐members.
SADDLE FOR SALE $4,000 Huntington, NY (11743)
2014 17.5" County Perfection Wide Tree Short Flaps
LOCAL TRIAL RIDE AVAILABLE
Beau ful and lightly used 2014 County Perfec on dressage saddle. 17 1/2” seat on a wide

tree with short flaps and an adjustable leg flap. Exterior thigh blocks provide security as
does the adjustable leg lap which allows you to customize your leg / thigh angle. Text for
more informa on and to set a local trial ride: 631‐335‐9982.

ALBION DRESSAGE SADDLE
(USED) FOR SALE—$1900.00
Size 18 seat with a medium tree and 21 inch girth panel. This saddle is ﬁve years
old, in very good condition. Email Doreen for more details: peliroja23@aol.com

LIDA BOARD MEMBERS
If you have information you would like to share with other
members, please contact LIDA secretary Doreen Rose at least
one month prior to publication.

Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537 email: president@lidressage.com
Linda Erick, Treasurer
phone: 631-220-6670 email: admin@lidressage.com
Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400 email: info@lidressage.com
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President’s Message
Dear members,
Winter is upon us! We’ve been pretty lucky so far. Fingers crossed that it will be a mild one. Preparations are under way for the Year End Awards Dinner. The swag bags are filling up! Don’t miss out on
the goodies. Get your reservations in early.
Winter is a good time to get work done. Linda Erick and I attended the annual Adequan USDF
Convention in St. Louis and came back ready to continue the work we’ve been doing this year to reorganize and energize our club! There were meetings for the GMOs to meet and share ideas from organizing
shows to social gatherings. Many GMOs are struggling, as we are, to increase membership and offer interesting programs. It was helpful sharing our problems and solutions. Hopefully you will see the results of
what we learned in 2017.
It has come to our attention that there is a wild rumor going around that
LIDA will not be hosting any shows in 2017. Nothing could be further from the
truth! Our recognized shows are scheduled for July 29th and 30th at Old Field
Farm. They will be held as two separate shows in one weekend. We will also be
offering 2 schooling shows for 2017, tentatively scheduled for July 9th and October 8th.
Those interested in WESTERN DRESSAGE will be pleased to know
that we have renowned trainer Jec Ballou coming to Highwind Farm on June
17th and 18th so mark those dates on your calendar. Please check our website
lidressage.com for all dates and details.

Happy holidays from LIDA!

A reminder for our members. If you want to maintain your voting rights with the club, you need to
renew your membership by March 1st. I know many members wait until show season to renew but we
encourage you to renew early so that you are properly represented in LIDA and the USDF.

Finally, I’d like to wish all our members and their extended equine families a

VERY MERRY HOLIDAY SEASON AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
President
Mary Mulcahy
LIDA is a USDF Group Member Organization (GMO) and all members are automatically USDF Group Members (GMs).
For USDF Participating Membership, members must apply directly to USDF.

NOMINATIONS FOR LIDA VICE PRESIDENT
Due to the recent resignation of our Vice President Mona Corrente, there is an
opening on the LIDA board. If you or someone you know would like to run for
Vice President, please submit your name or the name of your nominee to LIDA
Secretary Doreen Rose at info@lidressage.com. If you have any questions
about the duties of the Vice President, please check the LIDA
Bylaws
on
our
website
www.lidressage.com. This is a special
election to fill this seat.

Highlights from the 2016 Adequan® / USDF Annual Convention

Lucille Sullivan was presented with her silver medal at this year’s An‐
nual Conven on in St. Louis. Pictured above is Lucille with USDF Exec‐
u ve Director Stephan Hienzsch.

USDF Pres
id

LIDA’s basket for the GMO raﬄe with generously discounted items
from Bai ng Hollow Farm Vineyard and North Fork Saddlery

ent Georg
e Williams
speaking
at the USD
F Conven
on

Congratulations to our 2016
Year End Award Winners!
This year’s dinner will be held at
Giorgio’s Caterers in Baiting Hollow
on Sunday, January 29, 2017
from 4 to 8 pm

Our 2016 LIDA Year End Award Winners are listed on the following pages. By
now, all LIDA members should have received their invitation in the mail. Tickets will
cost $85 per person. Friends and family members are welcome. Please RSVP by January 11, 2017. We have a wonderful evening planned for everyone!

BUY A DRESSAGE LETTER
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
Help support LIDA by purchasing a personalized me‐
morial plaque! For a dona on to LIDA of $100.00, you
can memorialize your love for a special equine partner,
a special person or to just simply express your love of
dressage. Each plaque may contain any message or
inspira onal quote that you would like to say, and up‐
on comple on, will be permanently mounted on one
of the dressage le ers of your choice surrounding the
LIDA dressage ring. Anyone interested in purchasing a
memorial dressage le er plaque, please contact LIDA
Treasurer Linda Erick at admin@lidressage.com or via
Facebook.

HORSE & RIDER OF THE YEAR / SCHOOLING SHOW DIVISION
INTRODUCTORY LEVEL
Champion: Gabby Kistner and Frank Sinatra
Owned by: Lucille Banks

JR/YR Division

68.188%

Trainer: Marie Banks / Blue Ribbon Farm

Champion: Paula Mecagni and Mr. Budlong
Owned by: Paula Mecagni

A/A Division

70.14%

Trainer: Paula Mecagni

TRAINING LEVEL
Champion: Heather Baker and Unforgettable
Owned by: Heather Baker

A/A Division

65.747%

Trainer: Stephanie Brown-Beamer / Hampton Dressage

WESTERN DRESSAGE / SCHOOLING DIVISION
INTRODUCTORY LEVEL
Champion: Linda Erick and Dublin

A/A Division

Owned by: Linda Erick

76.77%

Trainer: Stephanie Brown-Beamer / Hampton Dressage

BASIC LEVEL
Champion: Marie Banks and Nu Soldier of Fortune
Owned by: Eileen Kasmarcik

Open Division

72.161%

Trainer: Marie Banks / Blue Ribbon Farm

HIGH SCORE WINNERS / SCHOOLING SHOW DIVISION
Gabby Kistner and Frank Sinatra

Introductory Level

JR/YR Division

71.75%

Heather Baker and Unforgettable

Training Level

A/A Division

69.423%

Paula Mecagni and Mr. Budlong

Introductory Level

A/A Division

67.750%

Doreen Rose and Talywern Fair Rose

Musical Freestyle/1st Level A/A Division

65.333%

Linda Erick and Dublin

Western Dressage/Intro

A/A Division

81.90%

Open Division

74.706%

Marie Banks and Nu Soldier of Fortune Western Dressage/Basic

MASTER’S RECOGNITION / SCHOOLING SHOW DIVISION
Linda Erick and Dublin

Western Dressage/Intro

A/A Division

76.77%

Paula Mecagni and Mr. Budlong

Introductory Level

A/A Division

70.14%

HORSE & RIDER OF THE YEAR / RECOGNIZED DIVISION
INTRODUCTORY LEVEL
Champion: Monique Genchi and Rothchild’s End Game
Owned by: Monique Genchi

66.657%

Trainer: Alice Petersen / Blue Ribbon Farm

Champion: Cate Lambert and Peppy Sans Gambler
Owned by: Lisa Lambert

A/A Division

JR/YR Division

65.875%

Trainer: Marie Banks / Blue Ribbon Farm

TRAINING LEVEL
Champion: Heather Baker and Unforgettable
Owned by: Heather Baker

63.26%

Trainer: Stephanie Brown-Beamer / Hampton Dressage

Champion: Marie Banks and Nu Soldier of Fortune
Owned by: Eileen Kasmarcik

A/A Division

Open Division

65.576%

Trainer: Marie Banks / Blue Ribbon Farm

FIRST LEVEL
Champion: Renee Kazel and Xander K
Owned by: Renee Kazel

A/A Division

69.718%

Trainer: Regina Galoppi-Benfante

THIRD LEVEL
Champion: Mette Larsen and W.G. Matisse
Owned by: Mette Larsen

Open Division

66.134%

Trainer: Mette Larsen

PRIX ST. GEORGES
Champion:

Elizabeth Hotchkiss and Decano XXX
Owned by: Maureen Bluedorn

Open Division

67.149%

Trainer: Elizabeth Hotchkiss

Reserve Champion: Lucille Sullivan and Klaus

Open Division

Owned by Navillus Dressage and Sporthorses LLC

60.83%

Trainer: Pam Goodrich

MUSICAL FREESTYLE / FIRST LEVEL
Champion:

Doreen Rose and Talywern Fair Rose
Owned by: Doreen Rose

A/A Division

64.778%

Trainer: Victoria Mortimer / Victamar Dressage

HIGH SCORE WINNERS / RECOGNIZED DIVISION
Monique Genchi and Rothchild’s End Game

Introductory Level A/A Division

64.75%

Cate Lambert and Peppy Sans Gambler

Introductory Level JR/YR Division

67.25%

Marie Banks and Nu Soldier of Fortune

Training Level

Open Division

68.182%

Renee Kazel and Xander K

First Level

A/A Division

70.735%

Mette Larsen and W.G. Matisse

Third Level

Open Division

58.462%

Elizabeth Hotchkiss and Decano XXX

Prix St. Georges

Open Division

68.684%

Elizabeth Hotchkiss and Decano XXX

Intermediate Level Open Division

71.447%

Doreen Rose and Talywern Fair Rose

Musical Freestyle

65.333%

A/A Division

(First Level)

MASTER’S RECOGNITION / RECOGNIZED DIVISION
Renee Kazel and Xander K

First Level

A/A Division

69.718%

RIDER ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS / LIDA DRESSAGE MEDAL WINNERS
Emma Davern

Bronze Medal

Renee Kazel

Bronze Medal

Paula Mecagni

Bronze Medal

Doreen Rose

Bronze Medal

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
Marie Banks

Legolas Named Adequan®/USDF Grand Prix Horse of the Year
Source: United States Dressage Federa on
Lexington, KY ‐ The United States Dressage Federa on (USDF)
would like to congratulate the fourteen‐year‐old, 17.0 hand,
Wes alen gelding, Legolas, owned by Akiko Yamazaki’s Four
Winds Farm LLC, and ridden by Steﬀen Peters of San Diego, Cali‐
fornia, for being named 2016 Adequan®/USDF Grand Prix Horse
of the Year. Legolas’ median score of 77.160 percent made him
the top horse in the United States compe ng at this level and
the recipient of USDF’s highest honor for the fi h year in a row.
Legolas was recognized at the 2016 Adequan®/
USDF Salute Gala and Annual Awards Banquet
with a commemora ve personalized plaque,
an embroidered cooler, and a gi cer ficate
provided by Dressage Extensions. Also, Legolas
is the recipient of the Colonel Thackeray Award
and will have his name engraved on a silver
trophy to be on permanent display in the Roe‐
mer Founda on/USDF Hall of Fame housed at the USDF
Na onal Educa on Center, located at the Kentucky Horse
Park.
“USDF is thrilled to be able to recognize this extraordi‐
nary horse for his many accomplishments during the
2016 compe on season. We also congratulate his own‐
er Four Winds Farm, Akiko Yamazaki, his rider Steﬀen Pe‐
ters, and the en re Legolas team,” stated USDF Execu ve
Director Stephan Hienzsch.
For more informa on about the Adequan®/USDF Horse of the Year awards or to access a list of past
and current recipients, visit the USDF website at www.usdf.org, or contact the USDF oﬃce
at usdressage@usdf.org.

LAST CHANCE TO
PURCHASE RAFFLE TICKETS!
You have one more month to purchase
raf le tickets for this beautiful painting
by Long Island’s own Joseph Reboli en‐
titled Old Field Farm. This painting will
serve as a pleasant reminder of your
the original painting and is 18’x20’ on
canvas. It is suitable for framing. The raf le winner
will be announced at the LIDA Year End Awards Din‐
ner on January 29, 2017. The winner does not need to
be present in order to win the print.

Joseph Reboli’s “Old Field Farm”

Raf le tickets cost $20.00 each and can be purchased
through the LIDA website via PayPal. Please visit our
website www.LIDressage.com for more information.

Region 8 News
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
As I know we are all busy during the
holiday season, I will keep this brief.

Debra Reinhardt
USDF Region 8 Director

The National Finals were a huge success for their fourth year. However, Region
8 was down this year nearly 20% over last
year. Region 8 took fourth the Regions
Cup completion. This was a competition
where three riders from each region were selected from their scores at their Regionals. It created a bit of cheering for the Region and made it more of a head to head
competition. Again, I want to give a big thank you to Equito Dressage (aka Fie Andersen) for the hats which were worn by 42 riders. They were beautiful. Thank you Regina Cristo for making sure we got them in time. I also want to thank all the volunteers
that came from Region 8. The US Dressage Finals. cannot do it without you!

region8dir@usdf.org
www.usdfregion8.org

We were at the USDF Convention and were very busy
with meetings. The main discussions focused on membership dues increase, restructuring the USEF and the resulting effects on the USDF as well as the new Adult education
program.

See you on the Centerline…

LIDA CLASSIFIEDS
Welcome to our classifieds sec on! If you have items you would like to
list in our classifieds, please send all details, including photos, to LIDA
secretary Doreen Rose at info@lidressage.com. Lis ngs are per month
and are free for LIDA members. A $5 dona on is asked of non‐members.
SADDLE FOR SALE $4,000 Huntington, NY (11743)
2014 17.5" County Perfection Wide Tree Short Flaps
LOCAL TRIAL RIDE AVAILABLE
Beau ful and lightly used 2014 County Perfec on dressage saddle. 17 1/2” seat on a wide

tree with short flaps and an adjustable leg flap. Exterior thigh blocks provide security as
does the adjustable leg lap which allows you to customize your leg / thigh angle. Text for
more informa on and to set a local trial ride: 631‐335‐9982.

ALBION DRESSAGE SADDLE
(USED) FOR SALE—$1900.00
Size 18 seat with a medium tree and 21 inch girth panel. This saddle is ﬁve years
old, in very good condition. Email Doreen for more details: peliroja23@aol.com

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM THE LIDA BOARD
LIDA BOARD MEMBERS
If you have information you would like to share with other
members, please contact LIDA secretary Doreen Rose at least
one month prior to publication.

Mary Mulcahy, President
phone: 516-318-5537 email: president@lidressage.com
Linda Erick, Treasurer
phone: 631-220-6670 email: admin@lidressage.com
Doreen Rose, Secretary
phone: 516-849-3400 email: info@lidressage.com

